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'Starr defends
his'
impeachment
accusations
.......
• Before a

~--.-.J l, divided Judi-

The AssocIated Press

ciary Committee, the prose·
I

WASHINGTON - Independent
Coun.el Kenneth Starr heatedly
defended hit inve.tIfatlon under inlistent quutlonin( Thursday night from
Prelldent Clinton', private attorney In
the third prelldentlal impeachment
inquiry in history. Clinton's own conduct waa scarcely mentioned In the
llnaI claab between the prosecutor and
the preaident's lawyer.
-rhat is falJe, and you know it to be
!alIe,. Starr IIl8pped at one point In the
nationally teIeviIed HoUle Judiciary ComJXlittee hearinr 88 attorney David Kendall
ICC'III8d him of proeecutorial misconduct
In his deaIlnIr with Monica l.ewinaky.
"I am coriJldent that we have &bided

cutor says he
stands behind
"every word."

by our obligations," Starr said as his
adversary pressed him at another point
on leaks of grand-jury material.
For his part, Kendall sought to set
the tone even before he posed his initial
question: "Let me begin with the simple
but powerful truth that nothing in this
overkill of investigation amounts to a
justification for the impeachment of the
president of the United States."
The fenCing between the two longtime
adversaries came near the end of a long
hearing in which Starr laid out his evidence against the president, material
that triggered the third formal impeachment probe in the nation's history.
In a two-hour recitation of his case,
he alleged Clinton had carried out a
·scheme to conceal" his relationship
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The next wave
surfing for textbooks
• Online boo s provide UI students with another option.

"------this
If would have been available
three years ago, I would have tried

it then.
of dollars on
eJljSU&h. and waiting

h 8lper!ence

At the Union, students were having
lunch, studying and talking, but verY.
few were actually watching the questioning. They'd sometimes stop a conversation to catch a glimpse, but for the
most part, they remained unconcerned.
However, in the midst of the apathetic
viewers, there was at least one interested viewer in the Union. Judy He=en, a
customer service representative for th.e
Ul parking office, said she came over on
her lunch hour just so ahe could watch.
"I was wanting to catch the Democratic questioning of Starr," she said. "My
timing worked out just right."
In her office, Hemmen said her coSee YAWNS, Page 4A

HOLIDAY SHOPPING

Deck the
malls with
bouts of
buying
• With the arrival of the holiday
season, local retailers are singing,
come all ye faithful shoppers.

worij)ook

DVD..e Selden

-John Jlllerichs,
UI senior

------"

elaasea, shopping off the Internet

1

As the House Judiciary Committee
questioned Independent Counsel Kenneth
Starr Thursday, most Americans, and UI
students, were virtually uninterested.
"It's gotten to the point where I hear
so much about it I just don't want to
hear anymore,' said Kim Smith, a Ul
sophomore who opted to study instead
of watching the impeachment hearings
against President Clinton.

.

peddle pages. The
IkM1fty Book
IIId IowI; 800i IIId Supply are startJng to lighl back with their own online bookselling
.... bit c.llllly ~
bookseIng powemooses such as amazon.com and BordelS.com?

ill

By Cor! Zarek
The Daily Iowan

;

_.

........

• Few Iowa City viewers tuned in
to see the special prosecutor's
testimony Thursday.

See STARR, Page SA

Online Booksellers: Who has the best price?
II

Starr hearing draws local yawns·

Involv an extra step ofretuming the
boou by mail. Some sites don't even
maintain inventory, he said.
UI nior John Jellerichs practiced
finding the books for his classes online,
end it only took 10 minutes, he said.
"If this would have been svailable
three years ago, 1 would have tried it
then,· he said. Because Jellerichs is
graduating in December, he said, he
will not have the chance to buy textboob online.
Deepite the convenience of online
book. buying, companies do not allow
exchanging books if a student buys
lb.e wrong book; sLudent.a needing to
return boou must make a separate
transaction when buying a new one.
However, Web sites such as Varsitybooks.com charge nat-rate shipping
chug a of $4.95 for an unlimited
amount of books.
Orden may take two days to two
b to arrive, depending on the location of where they were ordered from.
oJ( 1 could get the books within a
rea.onable amount of time, I would
buy them onllne,~ UI freshman
Andre Kalafut laid.
Web site, IUch as Varsitybooks.com
and amazon.com do not buy back
booke, How ver, most university book

By SaIl Acbelpohl
The Daily Iowan
'Tis the season for long lines and
crowded stores, and, with the biggest
shopping day of the year just around
the comer, two area malls will be competing for Santa's wallet.
With arrival of the newest and
biggest mall in the state, which has
drawn almost 3 million visitors since
its opening in July, it's obvious to think
that the Coral Ridge Mall might have
the advantage over downtown Iowa
City and the Old Capitol Mall.
"We're anticipating t hat the day
after Thanksgiving will be comparable
or exceed our grand opening," said
Chris Mcponald, marketing director of
Coral Ridge. "We expect it t o be our
busiest day so far.
"The enthusiasm has been great
ever since we opened, and it hasn't
died down since," she said. "It only
adds to the holiday feel. ~
Amy Hough, marketing director of
Old Capitol Mall, might have. some·
thing to say about being the underdog
in this competition. For the second year
in a row, Old Capitol and stores in the
Pedestrian Mall will "partner up~ to
draw customers to downtown Iowa City.
"I know that downtown has a very
loyal customer base," she said. "I know
that will be very apparent the day
after Thanksgiving.·
See SHOPPING, Page 4A

KllIy EtzellThe Dally Iowan

Retail outlets, luch al Old CapHot Mall, above, are sporttng elaborete holiday decorations to draw
In shoppers.
•

'Star Wars: The Phantom Menace' preview hits theaters today
• Current films
may get a boost
in business as
"Star Wars"
fans come out
to see "The
Phantom Menace" trailer.

See TEXTlOOKl. Page 4A

By Kelly WlIIon
The Dally Iowan
"Stsr Wars" enthusiasts in Iowa
City are expected to join fellow fans
across the country in theaters this
weekend to catch a small glimpse of
George Lucas' prequel , "Star Wars
Episode I: The Phantom Menace.w
The long-awaited movie will not hit
theaters until May 21, 1999, but fans
can experience part of the action now

through previews played before other
feature attractions. The "teaser trailer" has a running time .of two minutes
and 10 seconds.
When they heard the ·Star Warsw
trailer would be shown tonight, UI
freshman Jigar Desai said he and eight
friends made plans to go to the movies.
"1 don't care what movie we go to
because I just want to see the trailer,w
Desai said. "I guess we might stay if
. the movie is good enough.'

The trailer can currently be seen in
Campus Theatres, Old Capitol Mall,
before "Enemy of the State"; at Coral
Ridge 10, Coral Ridge Mall, before
"Enemy of the State,' "The Waterboy,"
"I Still Know What You Did Last Summer," "The Rugrats Movie," and "Meet
Joe Black"; and at the Englert Theatre,
221 E. Washington St., before "Meet
Joe Black" and "The Rugrats Movie."
In addition, Coral Ridge 10 has

r---------'----- speed 'ead----'---------'--~----,
Shepard case opens

l.ARAMIE, Wyo. - Gay college
Siudent Matthew Shepard was beaten
and tied to a fence by his attackers,
prosecutor Cal Rerucha said In the
preliminary hearing for Aaron James
McKinney Thursday.
PAGE SA

Hawkayes to host
Weber State toni eM

Last year, the Weber Sla e women's
basketball team finished 7-20 and
failed 10 win a non·conference game
In 111rl8s, bullowa coach Angle Lee
remains skepllcal.
PAGE 10A

SOlI overwhelms
McGwlre for MVP award
NEW YORK - Sammy Sosa insisted
all along that Mark McGwlre should be
the National League's Most Valuable
Player. No one outside Sl. Louis agreed
with him.
After losing 10 MeGwlre In the race for
Ihe home run record, Sosa overwhelmed his friendly rival Thursday, getting 30 of 32 first-place voles and 438
points In balloting by the Baseball WNters' Assoclallon of America.
I
MeG wire gol the other two first-place
votes and 272 points.
PAGE 88

See TlWLER, Page 4A
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MR. FIX IT
Aman Isat
home watchlllll
atootball game
when his Wlte
asks, 'HonlY,
•could you fIX the
,light In the hall·
way? H's been
fllckeunQ for
weeks now."
The man
looks" his wlf •
• ndsays 'Ax
the hoht? DOes
rt look like I have
the GElogO
p~nted on my
forehead? I
doo'tthlrlk so·
So, his Y/ife
, makes another
: reQlJest ' well
' then, could you
' fix the I~e

: dOOr? 1I1'100't
, close rlght. '
1M man
: replies, 'FIX the
, frtdge dOOr?
, DOes II look like
: I haw westing'
, hOuse written
on my lore'
head? I don't
,think so:
, 'Fine: IIl8
: Wife says,'lhen
, could you fl~ lhe
, sleps to the
, front door?
They're about 10
break"

Jury

'l'mNOTa

, carpenter and I
'don'twantto fi~
" the steps," the
man yells "Does
It look like I have
Ace Hardware
IIIrltten on my
" forehead? I
• don't think so
• I'VlI had enough
• l'm gOing outl'
• He goes to
the bar aod
• drlnks for
awhile But he
starts feeling
guilty, and
- decides to go
• home and hel
out. As he walks
Into the house,
he notices the
steps are fixed.
As he enters the
: house, he sees
.lIie hall light is
working and the
Indge door is
f\)(ed 'Honey,
, what happenedr
His Wile sa
• 'Well, when you
leh, I sat outside
and cried, Then
• anice young
man asked me
whal was
•
• wrong. He
• offered to do all
: lIIe repairs, and

Sebelo MeHheWIIAssociated Press

U.N. Secretary General Kofl Annan, third from right, dedicates a bronze sculpture of an African bull elephant by the sculptor known as Mlhall, second from right, at an
unveiling ceremony at the United Nations Wednesday. Some say the statue, made from a cast of an actual African bull elephant, Is 100 anatomlcallv correct.

Friday. November 20.1998
ARIES (March 21-AprilI9): Romance
is In the air. Make arrangements to see
that special person. Secret encounters'
are likely. AScorpio or Pisces will
entice you. Be careful not to reveal too
much personal information.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): New
romantic encounters will develop if
you reI rain Irom being overlyopinionated when dealing with organizations.
GEMINI (May 21·June 20): Do not
make rash decisions regarding your
job. Although it's tempting, if you pursue a romance with a co-worker you
will lose grace in the eyes of superiors.
Colleagues may lead you astray.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): This is a
great day to relax and pamper yourself.
Don't be coerced into dubiOUS financial
ventures. Be conservative and refrain
from making hasty decisions and
overexerting yourself.

~ allihadtodo

Was sleep with
: him or bake him

acake,'
' So, what
kind of cake did
you bake him?'
'Hellol ... 00
you see Sara
Lee written on
my forehead? I
don1 think sal'

horoscopes
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): New romantic
partners or friends will take your mind
off other problems. 00 not make unnecessary changes to your living quarters.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Make sure
that you aren't evasive ab'out your
intentions. You can be easily misinterpreted. Don't let peers influence you in
affairs of the heart.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Romance
will develop through business contacts. Be careful and use discrimination. Difficulties with children may be
upsetting. You must have open communication with them.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Channel
your energy into pleasurable events.
Someone may want to start an argument with you. If you stay calm and
refuse to accommodate him or her.
you'll turn his or her mood around and
avoid a lot of grief.

MEN'S KHAKIS

Clothing

tock
Company

114 S Clinton 51 ' Downtown • Iowa City· MON ·SAT 10·8. SUN 12.5

Geneva Community will sponsor an International
Bible discussion at 120 N. Dubuque St at 7:30 p m.
Global Focus Human Rights '98 Will sponsor .p
ic Focus: Human Rights '98. an Evening of Human
Rights Poetry Readings from 1,000 Years of Poetry in
English" at Shambaugh Auditorium at8 p.m
Facundo Montenegro will sponsor an MFA thesis
video screening of "Australotropia" in Room 101 01
Becker Communication Studies Building at 7 p.m
Aging Studies Program will sponsor a colloquium
titled ·Cohort AnalYSIS of longitudinal Data" In the
Ohio State Room 01 the Union from noon -1 p.m.
Sunday
United Campus Ministry will sponsor '[atat
Church" and a panel discussion With cancer surVIvor
at First Christian Church, 217 Iowa Ave, at 5 pm
Wesley Foundation United Methodist Campu MiaIstry will sponsor a Sunday supper and conversallon a
120 N. Dubuque SI. at 6 p.m.

• David Manderscheid. Committee Chair, MathematiCS.
25L MLH, david-manderscheid@uiowa.edu
• Kathy Clark. Nursing, 434 NB. mary-clark@uiowa,edu
• Shelley Lucas, Sport, Health. Leisure and PhYSical Studies,
E102 FH, shelley-Iucas@uiowa,edu
• Russell Valentino, Russian. 636 PH.
russell-valentino@uiowa.edu
• Don Yarbrough, Psychological and Quantitative Foundations,
N459 LC. d-yarbrough@uiowa.edu

'r

Ida Beam Distinguished Visiting Professor

Ronald Dworkin
Quain Professor of Jurisprudence. University College London
Sommer Professor of Law and Philosophy, New York University
University Professor of Jurisprudence, Oxford University

Ida Beam Lecture
Global Focus: H uman Rights '98

When Is a Right a Human Right?
Thursday, November 19, 4:00 p.m.
Levitt AuditOrium, 295 Boyd Law Building
ReceptionJoUowing Lecture, Boyd Main Lobby

33rd Annual E. W. Hall Philosophy Lecture:
Hate Speech, Hate Crimes and
Campaign Spending:
Does the First Amendment
Go Too Far?
Friday, November 20, 8:00 p .m.
Main AuditOrium, 100 Phillips HaJ,1

;r-

IDYOTA QUALITY

;

Winterization
Special

f
~

• Test anti-freeze protection
~ • Test windshield wiper fluid
.sno
"'CI
& check wiper blades
.s),.

~

• Test battery
"""< • Inspect tires
~ • Check belts & hoses

o
...

80
Plu Tax
ll~p""",

Sponsored by University oj Iowa College oj Law
and University oj Iowa Department oj Philosophy

351-1501
Open tv'crcby~
7:~ om ·6 pm

11/'10/'111

calendar --,

Today

The Center for Teaching is being reviewed. The review committee is soliCiting opinions of FaCUlty. Teaching Assistants, and
Staff. on the effectiveness of the Center and its staff. Please
contact any member of the review committee, listed below.

By Struct ure, G?P, Eddie Bauer
100% Gotton-flat front & pleated-sizes 28·42-ali lengths

Outlet

by Eugenia last
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): The
possibility 01 an ideal love relationship
will be present. Reevaluate your
motives before you make your move.
Take time to reorganize your home.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Join
clubs that will bring you additional
clout. A romantic involvement will
develop through your newfound
friends. You can enhance your reputation by contributing knowledge.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Romantic encounters will develop through
friends and relatives. The intimacy of
the connection will be somewhat
unnerving but intriguing at the same
time. Follow your intuition.
PISCES (Feb. 19-MarCh 20): Take heed
01 the advice given regarding your
' newfound friends. Secret information
may be divulged if you put your trust
in someone who is unreliable.

CENTER FOR TEACHING REVIEW

$
prefe

r----
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. Septuplets celebrate first birthday
• The day Included an appearance on "Opra h."

----

By P. Solomon Banda
Associated Press

DES MOINf:S, low
- The
McCaughey 8eptuplets piled Into
th It big whltG v n on Thur.day
I
and heodl'd fat th hospital where
they made history to eel brate
• their first birthday with doctors
and nu
.
·Summ rlze lh last yI.'Dr?" dad
I
Kenny McCaughey a krd . "'['here's
m ny word. - learning, exciting,
, tryi ng, just all around wond rful"
With the t.emp roture hovering
around 010 degre II, the babies were
bundled - lirll in pink and boys1n
brown - for the ~hort walk from
the vln Into JOWl M thodist Medica! Center.
Th Me augh y brood went to a
hospital tall'm tting to 8urprille
thoae who car d for lhe sptuplets.
'"Th y ran out of eke; Bald Chad
Rohifs, a ho pital pokesman.
Many of the m .dic:a1 81.8.ll' In on

the odds-defying births Nov. 19,
1997, hadn't seen the septuplets in
six or eeven months.
"The reason why we're here
today is not 80 much for the kids,
even though today is their official
birthday," McCaughey said. "We're
here more because it's a celebration
of the staff. It's kind of a reminiscent party as to what happened
here a year ago.·
The family, including mom Bobbi
McCaughey and 2-year-old big sister Mikayla, also celebrated with a
party on Oprah Winfrey's Thursday
show. They flew to Chicago on Monday from their home in Carlisle,
about 1Q miles south of Des Moines,
to tspe the show 'fuesday.
There, the babies received birthday
wishes from children's characters Big
Bird, 'Ieletubbies and Barney.
Mikaylll also received a gift, a
playhouse where she and Oprah
had a tea party and ate Imaginary
french fries and hamburgers during the show.
Each septuplet and Mikalya
received a birthday cake which

Vilsack ponders revamping budget-drafting

Kelsey and Nathan dug right in
and began eating with their hands.
Earlier this month, each baby
got a cupcake matching a bigger
cake during a private family celebration Nov. 8.
The births of Kenneth, Alexis,
Natalie, Kelsey, Brandon, Nathan
and Joel stunned and channed the
world when they became the fIrst
set of surviving septuplets. A Saudi
Arabian woman has since given
birth to another surviving set.
Except for colds and ear infections - "their nonnal baby illnesses," Mrs. McCaughey said - their
health has been good, although
Natalie and Alexis still eat with
the help of feeding tubes inserted
directly into their stomachs.
Dr. Peter Hetherington, who has
been caring for the babies since
they were released one-by-one
starting Jan . 2 and reunited at
home March 2, said the feedings
tubes are there as a precaution and
could be out in about six to 12
months . The babies were nine
weeks premature.

Jury finds for McDonald's in suit by boy
• The verdict is in contrast to
the Infamous 1994 deciSion.
AssocIated Press
4

MARBNGO, Iowa - MeDon.ld'. Corp. is not liable for burns
• toddler lurreted when coffee
,piJled on him at fut-food
re.taurant in Williamsburg, an
&It rn Iowa jury decided
TIt v rdiet .tanda in contrast
to a 19S multimillion-doll.r jury
.ward In N w Moleo to I woman
burn d by 1cDonald's colTee two
years earli r.
The Iowa ounty jury deliberated for I I I than two hours
Wedn day before returning the
verdict in favor of McDonald's In
a I ..... ult flied by Chrl. and
u n Leu of Ken 18 Oity, !(an.,
on be If t.h ir , on, G olTrey.
aMcDo Id', is plea d the jury
con.ldered the vidence and
mad Itll d ilion b. d on the
tvid n ,as oppo d to th nalural sympathy we all feel for
.orneone ... ho suffered burns,"
Pat Roby of C dar Rapids, an
aUorn y ho repre nted the
re.tourant, aald Wedneaday

or

ni hl.
The L UII W re moving from
Gr.nd RapId , Mich ., to Klnsas
City h n th y It.opped It the
Willilmsbur
(Doneld', for
br akf. ton Ju 13, 1997.

The couple bought a cup of hot
coffee at the restaurant, which
the 18-month-old child tipped off
either a tray or a table. The child
8ull'ered second-degree burns to
his chest and right hand .
The Leu8 8ued McDonald's and
franchise owner Kevin O'Brien of
Iowa City, contending the coffee
should not have been that hot,
according to the Leus' attorney,
Scott Peters of Council Bluffs.
"McDonald's decided to take a
stand" and went to trial, Roby said.
Roby said many of the experts
who testified in the New Mexico
case were also involved in the
Iowa County trial.
Susan Leu said the verdict was
not what the family had expected.
Peters said the family was
seeking damages but would not
comment on an amount.
" In closing arguments , we
didn't ask for an amount and said
that was up to the discretion of
the jury,· Peters said.
Though disappointed with the
verdict, Peters said he's sure the
case will not be appealed.
"The trial judge (L. Vern Robinson) did an excellent job on evidence and the law, and there isn't
any basis for an appeal," he said.
The coffee in question was 185
degrees, Roby said. A coffee

expert testified for McDonald's
that if coffee is not held at
between 170 and 185 degrees, it
breaks down and tastes bad ,
Roby said.

• The new governor want to
rid the process of politi king.
By Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES, Iowa - Even
as he opens the process of writing
a new state budget, Gov. -elect
'Ibm VUsack is complaining about
a rigid and duplicative system
that gives an edge to the bureaucrats.
ViJsack said Wednesday he is
pondering an end to the tradition
of state agency heads trooping
into the governor's office for formal hudget presentations that
can last for hours.
Vllsack said more effective budget planning could be for agency
heads to band together for proposals focused on top priority'
Items for state government.
For instance, the Department
of Human Services, Department
of Education and Workforce
Development could all make a
single presentation about how
they plan to upgrade worker
skills, a priority Vusack set during the campaign.
"I need to hear about issues
and how they're go ing to be
addressed: VUsack sa id.
There's a significant amount of
agency politicking that goes on
during the budget hearings as
well.

GRAND!1
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.
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Since they are the only time most
agency heads spend face-to-face
with the governor, most of the presentations are elaborate, with slide
shows and mission statements.
"I'm going to get 14 presentations on methamphetamine," ViIsack said . kWhy can't they get
together and give me some ideas
of what we ca.n do about it?"
On Wednesday, VJ.!sack received
budget pitches from agencies ranging from economic development to
cultural affairs, with Lt_ Gov.~lect
Sally Pedereon presiding.
Vilsack's expanded transition
staff has settled into its Statehouse offices, and aides said they
were sorting through a lot of issues
before he l.8.kes office Jan. 15.
"We're sifting through all the
resumes lind budget requests,"
spokesman Ron Parker said. "A
lot of it is trying to catch up on
the backlog."
The effort got a boost from the
Legislative Council, a bipartisan
panel of legislative leaders, which
approved a resolution urging a
transfer of additional money to
aid in the transition.
Vilsack has complained that
the $25,000 set aside for the transition is inadequate, and lawmakers agreed . They set no level
on the amount of money that
should be transferred, but some
have argued an additional
$20,000 is needed.
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Parker also dismissed complaints from some Republicans,
who had sought out reporters to
gripe about Vilsack's appointment of Iowa Farm Bureau Federation fiscal analyst Jon Muller.
ViJsack named Muller as his
budget director Tuesday, and
most assume Muller will become
head of t he Department of Management and be Vilsack's top
budget aide.
Muller is on paid leave from
the Farm Bureau. Parker said
the appointment was cleared
with Attorney General Tom
Miller and is not a conflict. Vllsack has complained that because
there is only $25,000 set aside for
the transition to a new governor,
many aides will have to be volunteers from outside organizations.
The Farm Bureau is a sensitive .
COlUlectiOn, because that traditionally Republican group endorsed
Vusack dwing the campaign, giving him an important boost at a
time when he lagged in the polls.
Few had viewed Muller's
appointment as payback, however, in part because he is a respected budget expert who is not closely tied to either party.
Before going to the Farm
Bureau, Muller worked for the
nonpartisan Legislative Fiscal
Bureau and his appointment
drew approval even from Republicans.

DIGITAL!1

FRI NOON· 8

SA1 10 - 8

suN

NOON· 5

-WEST MUSIC·
SERVING EASTERN IOWA
FOR OVER 57 YEARS!

TOP DOLLAR OFFERED
.FOR YOUR QUALITY
TRADE-IN!

FRI • SAT • SUN
NOvEMBER 20, 21, 22
HAWKEYE DOWNS
CEDAR RApIDS
FOllOW THE PINK PIANO SALE SIGNS
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Only 34 shopping days till the Fat Man sings
SHOPPING
Continued from Page lA
Employees in the Old Capitol
Mall said they are already noticing
a holiday sales increase.
"We had a slight decrease when
the new mall opened, but I'd say
it's gotten back to nonnal or bet,.
ter," said Hilary Hanrahan, sales
associate at The Buckle.
Despite the partnership between
the Old Capitol Mall and the
Pedestrian Mall, ill students seem
to think Coral Ridge offers a wider
variety of merchandise, while the
downtown area retains a more specialized brand ofstores.
·The Ped Mall doesn't really
have anything that my family
would want,' said Chris Olthoff,
, ill sophomore. "I can pretty much
find everything at the big mall.'
Coral Ridge will also be offering
activities for the holiday shopper.
Face-painting and balloons, along
with free carousel rides for kids,
will be among the activities avail·
able to mall-goers. Door buster

bags, which will include store
coupons as well as a chance to win
airline tickets, will also be handed
out at the entrances.
Neither mall will be forgetting
the man with the white beard and
the big red suit this year. Santa
Claus will be arriving at both malls
this weekend so kids will once
again be able to soUcit their Christmas wishes tojolly old St. Nick.
McDonald said Coral Ridge will
also institute a variety of programs
to keep the hassle of hoHday shopping down to a minimum.
Vale,t parking fOl; customers will
hi! one measure. Coral Ridge will
try to decrease the unpleasant
task of finding a parking place
amid the hordes of cars expected to
cram the parking lots. Shuttle service for employees who must park
farther away will also be available.
"We're trying to keep things really simple without all the hassle
that seems to turn up around this
time of the year,' McDonald said.
Dawn Bearce, senior store' man·
ager of Spencer Gifts at Coral

rudge, expects to hire 15·18 people
to assist in running the cash regis·
ter as the prospect of an onslaught
of holiday shoppers nears.
"We're basically going into this blind
because we don't know what to expect
the day after Thanksgiving," she said.
Bearce said if the crowds the
stores received on Halloween is an
omen of what to expect next week,
it is without a doubt in for a ride.
"It was crazy on Halloween and
we're expecting it to be even big·
ger,' she said. ·We're also expect·
ing to be busy but we're also
expecting to have a lot of fun."
Besides getting ready for the
holiday season, both malls will be
doing their part for charity this
holiday season.
Old Capitol Mall will donate all
the proceeds it makes from the
Santa Claus photo setup to the
Make-A-Wish Foundation. Coral
Ridge is combining with the Salvation Army to collect toys and
clothes for children.
01 reporter 81m Adlilpahl can be reached at:
dally·lowan@ulowa.edu

'Star Wars' fans experience trailer frenzy
TRAILER
Continued from Page lA
~sponded to the enonnous ·Star
Wars' interest by offering a free
screening of the trailer at noon on
Saturday, said Kim Davis, manag·
e~ of Coral Ridge 10.
:Theatre doors will be opening
around 11:45, and the preview will
~ shown twice, he said.
' "It just makes sense to cater to
the large interest,' Davis said. ·So
we figured what the heck, might as
W;ell make fans happy.'
:Jerico Andrews, projectionist at
the Englert Theatre, said he is sure
"Star Wars' fans will be comir1g ·out of the woodwork" this week-

many

end to get a sneak preview of the film.
People have even been stopping
by the theater all week long just to
admire the poster advertising the
movie, he said.
"There is just something about
"Star Wars" that really attracts
people - it can be almost an
obsession for some,· Andrews said.
The ~Star Wars" phenomenon
began 20 years ago, when the first
film was released and became the
second highest grossing film of all
time, with $460 million in sales.
The new fIlm - a prequel to the
older films - is expected to contino
ue the tradition examining how
Luke Skywalker's father became
Darth Vader.

"I don't think the new movie will
quite be able to rekindle what it
had before but it will still do very
well because of its popularity,"
Andrews said.
Another popular place where
many fans have been able to learn
more about the upcoming mm is
on the ·Star Wars' homepage at
www.starwars.com. Desai said he
got a sneak preview of the movie
earlier this week when a friend
downloaded the trailer from the
"Star Wars' homepage.
"It makes me want to see the trailer in a theater in its entirety, because
it was only 45 seconds and without
sound on the Web,' Desai said.
OJ reporter Kelly Wilson can be reached at:
kawllsoni/llblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Gems attack, GOP defends Starr in appearance
STARR
,

Several sources, speaking on
condition of anonymity, say Rep.
~ntinued from Page lA
Bob Livingston, R-La ., who is in
line to become House speaker in
with Lewinsky and engaged in a January, has said in private
"pattern of obstruction.'
conversations he wants the
: He then spent hours fending off issue resolved before he takes
a' withering barrage from commit- office.
tee Democrats, one of whom, Rep.
Still, Rep. Henry Hyde, R-I1l.,
J;ohn Conyers of Michigan, the
committee
chairman,
a~cused him of having ·crossed the
announced to the displeasure of
Hne into obsession."
Democrats that the committe~
Throughout the day, Democrats would vote on issuing subpoenas to
sOught consistenUy to turn the spot- additional witnf!sses. Among them
~t away from Clinton's behavior
was Robert Bennett, the lawyer
and toward Starr's investigation.
who represented Clinton in Paula
But by the time he had complet- Jones' sexual harassment case.
ed his testimony after 12 hours,
Starr told Kendall he wasn't
Starr received a standing ovation present as an advoca~e for the
from many in the room, and sever· report he had presented to Con'01 Republican lawmakers lined up gress, although he referred to .
tQ shake his hand.
"the president's perjury and
: Starr's testimony was the fll"st obstruction of justice" in connecthe committee had taken since tion with his affair with Lewin·
receiving boxes of his evidence this sky and long effort to conceal the
'f$.ll. While the full GOP·controlled truth about it.
In more than an hour of quesJiouse has voted for an open·ended
lJlquiry, Republican appetite for tioning, Kendall did not ask Starr
prolonged proceedings has dimin- a single question about the evii$hed markedly in the wake of dence he found in his long and
election setbacks. Thus, it was not costly investigation - a probe
clear whether - or when ~ arti- that resulted in a referral alleg·
'eles of impeachment would ever ing 11 potentially impeachable
i!~erge from the panel.
offenses.

ST. AMBROSE I JNIVERSI1Y
ILL l\IcLAI 'GIIUN MBA PROGRAM

December Graduates
No need to wait untH the Fall.
Now you can earn your MBA In one year,
beginning In January, 1999.

A full-time, daytime one year program
with the option of evening classes
is held at the St. Ambrose University
campus in Davenport, Iowa.
• Nationally accredited
• Small classes/personal attention
• 80 professors who blend academic credentials
with practical expe~ence
• Open to graduates with a Bachelor's degree
in any major
.

-FIND OUT MORE:

E-matl.' jborst@sauntx.sau.edu or www,sau.edu
518 West Locust Street, Davenport, IA 52803

Car accident claims
Pakula
NEW YORK (AP) - Alan Pakula,
who found a YRi to bring the uneasy
heartbeat of America to the screen in
intelligent but disturbing movies such
as "All the President's Men," "Klute"
and "To Kill a Mockingbird," died
Thursday in a car accident. He was 70.
As a producer and director, Pakula was known for seeking out edgy
stories and melodramatic characters. His work earned him an Academy Award nomination for "All the
President's Men," and brought home
Oscar honors for many of his actors,
Including Jane Fonda, Meryl Streep,
Gregory Peck and Jason Robards.
Pakula was driving on the Long
Island Expressway when a metal
pipe lying on the road was kicked up
by another car and crashed through
his windshield, striking him in the
head, said OHlcer Santo OiStefano, a
SuHolk County Police spokesman.

\

The University of Iowa Go pel Choir

Locals uninterested
in Starr' report

" •• I~eM
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Continued rr~m Page lA
workers were all aware of
the questioning and had
their own views on the issue.
·1 want someone to nail
Starr with the issue of entrapment, big time,' she said. "If
anyone of us were treated
that way, I couldn't imagine
such a violation of rights."
The UI Department of
Political Science was among
the unconcerned as Starr
was being questioned, said
J ames Lindsay, a political
science professor.
"I didn't watch a lick of it,"
he said. "Most people agreed
it was a large yawn."
~s far as Lindsay is con·
cerned, the entire issue is
over, he said.
"Stick a fork in him (Stsrr);
he's done,' he said. "The public spoke on Election Day, and
that's all there is to say."
Also watching the questioning was Iowa City resi·
dent Jason Gibson, who,
though he hadn't been
watching all day, said he has
been following the issue.
"I think Starr's on the right
track,· he said. "He's not
doing anything out of line.'
OJ reporter Carl 1'1III can be reached at.
czarekOblue weeg.ulowa.edu

UIstudents

checking out the
Internet for deals
TEXTBOOKS
Continued from Page lA
stores do not require receipts
during book buy-back season,
Varsitybooks. com
reminds students on its site.
UI sophomore Brian
Deitte, a double major in
English and computer science, said his books cost
more than $400 each semester. He said most of his books
are ordered through Prairie
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque
St., but it does not buy back
used books.
Deitte is creating a Web
site for UI students to buy
and sell books \vith each other, which will hi! available to
students by May. The site
will allow students to save
money on book costs rather
. than buying or selling books
to the bookstore, Deitte said.
The University Book Store
is also looking to offer textbooks on a UI Web site next
fall to compete with online
competition, Herbert said.
01 reporter Ell, Wallin can be reached at:

ewallinOblue.weeg uIoWI edu

will present It's fall concert:
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Saturday, November 21'·,7 : 30 pm
Clapp Recital H II
Free Admission

UISO fund d

Individuals with disability Irt encoureg d to .ttend all Unlv r.1ty of IOWI
sponsored events. If persona With dlllb,lrty require IccommodltJonl In
order to participate in this lI'oIenl, pi .... contact Ron Te gUI, 336 9839
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:Finding

:Iileracy
I'in
TV
I'

• • Ascholar from Iceland will
• speak on his 30 years of
• 31}31yzing1V and literacy.
By lC. FOI_
The Dally Iowan

,,-.- - - - -

Other nations are wasting an
oPfXJ'rtunity to educate their yOung.

- ThorbJom BroddlSon,
Icelandic scholar

------"

France and Gennany, where movies

and television programs are dubbed,

IOWi\ -
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Speaker defends moral truth of human rights
• Anoted legal philosopher
lectures on the notion of
fundamental human rights.
By E.C. Fogue
The Daily Iowan

Brodd880n added. And the problem
One of the nation's foremost legal
ill non-exiBtent in the United States
and Britain, as there ill little to no theorists lectured about the existence of human rights to a packed
roreign programming.
"Other nations are wasting an room of about 300 people Thursday
opportunity to educate their yo~,' night. •
"When everyone - no matter
he said.
Brodd880n has held several gov- what culture - has those rights ,
ernment advisory posts and has then those are human rights," said
been Instrumental In shaping Ice- Ronald Dworkin, visiting as part of
land's policies regulating access to the "Global Focus: Human Rights
television channels.
'98" lecture series.
However, actually finding those
Hill visit is sponsored by the m
Department or Sociology and the m shared values is a difficult matter.
International Programs and is part There are a multiplicity of cultures
of a cooperative exchange program and peoples with differing beliefs,
between the m and the University . and some find it difficult to accept
that these differing views can be
of Iceland.
l abeled a8 wrong and right,
01repo!ler te.ftguI CMl be r.ched It
lfogueOblut.weeg.uiowudu
Dworkin said.

"Persistent diversity or opinion
does not show there is no fact to the
matter,' Dworkin said. '"The fact that
another nation thinks free speech is
for the birds does not indicate there
is no moral truth to the matter.'
Skeptical relativism and value
pluralism are the two Dll\ior oppositional arguments for the existence
of these universal buman rights,
Dworkin said.
.
Skeptical relativism - the idea
that facts are simply subjective
ideas no one can prove nor disprove
- can be easily discarded, Dworkin
said.
Value pluralism, though, is a
claim worth analyzing, Dworkin
said. This idea emphasizes there
indeed is an objective moral truth.
This truth, however, is that there is
a multitude of truths relevant to
individual cultures .
Due in part to "tortured anthropological relativism,' Dworkin said,
people use the diversity of opini~ns

about human rights as an excuaeoto
avoid responsibility.
"We have to take responsibility ror
our convictions,' Dworkin said. "Iftbey
are our convictions, then we must have
the courage to say to society, not, 'you
are dift'erent,' but 'you are wrong.' Clitorodectomy, convicted murderers ritually slaughtered by th~ state
and the denial ofbasic neoesaitiea for
lire are examples of controversial
moral questions often debated in the
international community.
However, Dworkin said, we must
first look toward the less controversial issues of human rights and see
what principles begin to collect
around these less complex cases.
"It is a matter of objective truth
that' every human life flourish,'
Dworkin posited. II one aocepts the
idea that this is not just true of one
people or one race, but is true for
everyone, then one accepts that
human life is intrinsically important, Dworkin said. The question of

·-'...

who 18 responaible for this "human
flourishing" is another important .
matter, one Dworkin did not have . : .
time to describe in detail as the ' •
hour-long lecture came to a close.
The Ida Beam visiting lecturer '
began hia address with a wish for
~ recovery to Bums Weston, ill .
law proCessor and principal architect •
of"Global Focua.- Weston is cummtly
in the m Hospitals and Clinics, recov- · ,
ering from an emergency 1IUJ'8'Ilry.
.:
The UI community will have '.'
another opportunity to hear '.'
Dworkin share hill legal philO8Opby , •
- he will give a lecture titled "Hate
Speech, Hate Crimes and Campaign
Spending: Does the First Amendment Go 1'00 Farr at 8 p.m. today in
Philllps Auditorium, Phillips Hall.
1bnight's scheduled lecture is the ,
33rd Annual E. W. Hall Philosophy :
Lecture and is sponsored by the philosophy department.
01 rtpOfter I.C. fIIW can be reached I t , •
,fog~",.-O.UIowa .: : :

Saturday,
November 21

· ,

10:30 a.m. -5.'30 p.rn.
Popo's Puppet Festival
at Iowa City Public Ubrary

12p.m. -2p.rn.
Hancher Annie Extravaganza
at Old Capirol Mall

2:30 p.rn. -4:00 p.rn.
Jessica Claus and North Pole
Friends Playhouse
at Old Capirol Mall

·.
,

"

Sunday,
November 22
11:00 a.m. -12:30 p.rn.
Brunch with Santa
at Holiday Inn

1:00p.m.
Santa and Jessica Claus Arrival
to Downtown
(start at Holiday Inn)

1:30 p.rn. -4:00p.m.
Entertainment
by ~arious performance groups and
presentations of various multicultural
celebrations at Old Capitol Mall

1:30p.rn. - 4:00 prn.
Carriage Rides
(Pickup in front of Lorenz Boot Shop)

•

we promIse you a
well-rounded season
Come and take advantage of the many worldwide
sights and sounds of the holidays downtown.
There'll be a lot going on with fun
and magic for all ages.

2:00 p.rn. -4:00p.m.
Downtown Open House

2:00p.m. - 4:00 p.rn.
Desserts from Around the World
at Iowa City Public Ubrary

4:00p.m.
Tree lighting Processional Begins
(gather in front of Old Capitol Mall,
East Entrance by Taco Bell)

.
4:3Op.rn.

·,

·.
"

Tree lighting Ceremony
(near Pedestrian Mall Fountain)
.'

.'

It's worth shopping downtown.
Younkers, Osco, Campus III Theatre and many fine specialty shops including
Talbocs, Garden Boranika, The BUCkle and more.
Downtown Iowa City • Open Monday - Friday .10-9, Saturday 10-7, Sunday 12-6

.
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Israel barely OKs plan
• The withdrawal of Israeli
troops begins after a bitter
debate in the Cabinet.
.,laIrieCopans
Associated Press
JENIN, West Bank - After nearJy two years of U.S. prodding and
bitter disputes with -the Palestinians, the Israeli government gave the
fmal go-ahead Thursday to withdrawing troops from a chunk of the
West Bank the size of Chicago.
The Cabinet narrowly approved
the decision, 7-5, with three abstentions, after an acrimonious debate.
It marked a point of no return for
Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu, who since taking office
in May 1996 had zigzagged on the
peace process and now faces the
1088 of support of key allies.
In anticipation of winning full or
partial control of an additional 9.1
percent of the West Bank , the
Palestinian Authority staged a
jubilant independence day parade
in the farming town of Jenin in the
northern West Bank Thursday.
Most of the land to be handed over
is near Jenin.
Hundreds of Palestinian police
officers in camouflage uniforms,
their AK-47 assault rifles hoisted,
marched in formation through the
town's soccer stadium to the
cheers of the crowd. Tractors
draped with Palestinian flags circled the arena.
Two percent, or 44 square miles,
of the West Bank land in the
agreement approved Thursday is
being transferred from sole Israeli
control to joint jurisdiction. In
addition , 7.1 percent, or 160

"--------------------------

We mooed here for peace and quiet, but if we don't feel safe, we are
wasting our time.

- Mlrl Olullcll,
a housewife in the Ganim settlement

•

---------------------------"
square miles, of the land in the
deal moves from joint jurisdiction
to sole Palestinian control.
The Palestinians already have
full control of 3 percent of the West
Bank and joint jurisdiction over
another 24 percent.
Unlike earlier pullbacks, this one
held little promise of drama.
No Army bases are being dismantled; all that Israeli and Palestinian troops have to do is move
yellow-and-black road markers the '
size of washing machines to road
junctions to demarcate the new
dividing lines.
On Thursday night, the cement
blocks were still lined up at the
Israeli Army base of Ootan, south
of Jenin. This morning, Israeli and
Palestinian officers were to meet to
finalize the transfer with a handshake, followed by an evacuation of
Israeli troops expected to be compIe ted in a few houra.
To Jewish settlers in the area,
the pullback meant new anxiety;
some were' toying with the idea of
returning to Israel.
"We moved here for peace and
quiet, but if we don't feel safe,
we are wasting our time," said
Miri Deutsch, 47, a housewife in
the Ganim settlement of 51 families which that, after the pullback, will be surrounded on
three sides by Palestinian-eontrolled areas.

In Qabatieh, a town of 17,000
Palestinians just south of Jenin,
most residents were indifferent to
the prospect of coming .under full
Palestinian rule. No Arafat posters
or Palestinian flags decorated the
streets in anticipation.
"The Palestinian Authority does
commit certain violations, but it's
still better than the occupying power (Israel)," said Ibrahim Zidan, a
3S-year-old farmer.
Israel's 17-member Cabinet just
barely approved the flrst stage oC
the peace accord under which
Israel is to hand over 13 percent of
the West Bank in three stages by
the end of January, in exchange ror
a Palestinian crackdown on Islamic
militants.
Only Netanyahu and six of his
ministers backed stage one, with
five voting against, three abstaining and two abroad.!urpriSinglY,
Trade Minister Nata Sharansky,
,who helped negotia' the accord
at Wye Plantation in Maryland
last month, abstained Thursday,
saying he felt the Palestinians
had not lived up to all their commitments.
The beginning of the withdrawal
was expected to give new impetus
to government hard-liners to try to
topple Netanyahu. "Early elections
are in the air," said Emanuel
Rosen, a political commentator on
Israel TVa Channel 2.

Shepard case has grisly open41g
• The prosecutor's remarks de&il
.
d Ia '
abrutaI beatng an s ylng.
By Robert W. Black
As_ociated Press
LARAMIE, Wyo. - Gay college
student Matthew Shepard was
beaten and tied to a fence by ,his
attackers as they grilled him for
information so .they could burglarize his apartment, a prosecutor
said Thursday.
"As he lay there bleeding and
begging for his life, he was then
bound to the buck fence," prosecutor Cal Rerucha told a packed
courtroom 88 a preliminary hearing
for Aaron James McKinney got
underway.
McKinney and Russell Arthur
Henderson, both 21, are accused of
killing Shepard, a University of
Wyoming student, after luring him
out of a campus bar to an isolated
area outside town.
Judge Robert B. Oenhardt
bound Aaron James McKinney
over for trial on charges of firstdegree murder, aggravated robbery and kidnapping with intent
to inflict bodily il'\iury or to terrorize the victim.
The ruling came after a 5-hour
preliminary hearing that included

gruesome testimony from law
enforcement officers.
The slightly built Shepard, who
had been pummeled with the butt
of a .357-caliber Magnum, suffered
18 blows to the head, and his hands
were bound so tightly that a sheriff's deputy had difficulty cutting
him free , Rerucha said.
"(The deputy) found what she
thought was al3-year-old boy with
severe head injuries: Rerucha
liaid.
A student passing 'by on a
mountain bike found the student;
initially mistaking the nearly lifeless body for "a scarecrow or a
dummy set there for Halloween
jokes."
Shepard's blood-caked face had
been partially washed clean by
tears; he died five days later.
As the prosecutor spoke, McKinney sat quietly at a nearby table,
showing no emotion. Shepard's
mother, Judy, bowed her head at
times during the hearing as she sat
in the front row next to her husband, Dennis.
The murder charge carries a
possible death sentence, but
Rerucha has not indicated
whether he wiJI seek the death
penalty.
Henderson earlier waived his

right to a preliminary hearing. He
and McKinney are being held without bond.
Rerucha and law enforcement
officers outlined a timeline of the
crime, which drew international
attention because authorities
believe Shepard was targeted - at
least partially - because he was
gay.
McKinney and Henderson
lured Shepard from a campus bar
Oct. 7 by telling him they were
gay and that they wanted to get
"better acquainted," Rerucha
said. As they drove away in McKinney's truck, McKinney pulled
the handgun and said, "'We're not
gay, and you're jacked,"' Rerucha
said.
Outside town, they "beat him for
$20, your honor, the contents of the
wallet; Rerucha said.
McKinney and Henderson
repeatedly grilled Shepard for
information so they could burglarize his apartment and then left
him with the "constant Wyoming
wind" as his companion, Rerucha
said.
The crime outraged the gay community and focused debate across
the United States on the effectiveness of laws that enhance the
penalty for hate crimes.
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at the door

SWING
NITE
A 1.'
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Including

Latin-style,
Swing &
Ballroom dancing

1?J.·ee Lessons

9:00pm-I 0:00pm
I 0:00pm-2:00am

Danee
Ft·iday, Novembe.· 20
2 11d Floo.· Dalh·ooDl

Individuals with disabilities arc cncouraaecl II) IIIC11d iii Unlvmity 0( loWi rponIOI'Cd c
If JW •
person with. disability who requires an accommodation in Older II) patIlcipale III dUa pRIItIIII. .....
conilCt \he Office or Student Servioea at 33),3551.
Sponsored by UISO. Student Scrvk:el.IMU, ARH. UPS, The Slc!JPIlII Up I'rvFI. KRUI

10 things you can do on a bus
(that you can't do driving in a car)

1. Read The Daily Iowan .
2. Write a letter
3. Talk eye-to-eye ,to a friend
4. Write a report
5. Knit a sweater

IN A WORLD WHERE DRY CLEANING MAY CAUSE CANCER, SEX REQUIRES
BLOODTEm, ANI) NO ONE SEEMSABLETO GO ANYWHERE WITHOUT AN SPF
OF 30 OR HIGHER, WHY WOULD YOU raR WANTTO STICKA LIT TUMOR IN
YOUR FACE?

QUIT NOW.
LNELATER.

6. Do a crossword puzzle
7. Plan your workday
8. Take a nap
9. Daydream
10. Just relax

For Route &Schedule Information

Call 356-51 51

Mon."". • 1.M,.10:1O "III.

• I.M." p.m.
....... .net fIR -~J.->==u;,;;;===:.<:....o.-.I

1M.

IOWA CITY TRANSIT
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Erratic behavior troubl s staff members; GOP
• Many are Questioning the
actions of aUtah congressman,
By Mike CI~er
~

Associated Press
SALT LAKE CITY - The polls
ore long closed and the numbers
'Uere in. Rep. Merrill Cook had
easily won re-election - only he
Qldn't 8eem to realize it.
Four days after the election,
IICcordlng to some members of his
taff, Cook was disoriented and
ranting that he had to win the
~ce at all co.ta.
In a Nov. 7 ataff e-mail, jUlttired chief
Itllff Janet Jenson
arned that Cook was becoming
increasingly erratic, and she told
;taffera: "If he ask. you to fax his
lnderwear to the apeaker's office,
plea e just do It."
Jenson went on to eay in another s -mall that the Republican
cOngressman "was then having
and is continuing to have some
~ind of paychotic breakdown,"
~8playing paranoia, delusional
behavior and explosive mood
ings.
"Merrill haa taken up permanent re. ld nee In whaeko land,
d we are all in serious jeopardy," IIhe wrote.
Jenson wal fired the day after
Ihe Nov. 3 election. The congreesman all O fir d his district direc~r: around the l ame time. Two

or

other staff members resigned, at
leaat one In protest against Jenaon's firing.
The e-mails were first reported
Thursday in The Salt Lake Tribune. Copies have aince been
obtained by The Associated
Press.
Cook supporters denied the 53year-old congressman has suffered a break from reality and
accused Jenson and other fired
staffers of orchestrating a campaign of half-truths and hyperbole to avenge their dismissals.
They said the congressman was
certainly anxious over his neckand-neck race with Democrat
Lily Eskelsen, but he's not crazy.
"What you have to do is look at
the ' motive here," said Cook
s pokeswoman Marnie Funk .
"These people had worked for
Merrill in some cases for years.
Why did they stay? They get fired
and suddenly there's a terrible
problem with the congressman?"
She said the congressman was
not available for an interview.
Funk acknowledged Borne problem exists, however. Cook, the
millionaire owner of a mining
explosives firm, has long been
known to have a short fuse .
Just days before the election,
he wa s banned from Utah 's
Republican Party headquarters
after he threw an obscenity-laced
temper tantrum.

Eleven
more states
.
back tobacco deal
,

-

• More than half the states
~ave given the package an OK.

•
•

ByStlp ..........
AsSOCiated Press

.

unhappy that the deal extracted
fewer concessions from the industry than a broader $368.5 bUlion
agreement reached in 1997 that
later died in Congress.
But some of them felt the latest
proposal was a step in the right
direction and began pushing Congress to enact legislation that
would among other things give the
Food and Drug Administration
authority over cigarettes.
For state attorneys general, the
choice was to take the deal with the
billions of dollars that would come
with it or fight the tobacco companies in court for a better deal while
ruking the chance of losing.
Eighteen states have previously
either signed or declared they
intend to sign the deal.

Shortly after the election, in a
d sjointed radio interview in
w leh he continued to attack his
v~nquished opponent, Cook
accused a reporter who had written an unfavorable story about
hipJ of being intoxicated during
arl interview.
op executive director
S encer Stokes acknowledged
wries over Cook's temper and
be avior but said the congressmJn continues to enjoy the party' backing, at least for the time
be ng . "It's in Congressman
Co k's COllrt," Stokes said.
ook is an independent populi~t-turned Republican who had
los~ six campaigns over 11 years
- from county commissioner to
gov~rnor - before winning the
con ressional seat abandoned by
sca dal-plagued Enid Greene in
199 .
er the years, Cook has been
cau ht cursing like a sailor,
desp ·te his adherence to the Mormon religion, which frowns on
coar~e language. His blowups, are
legel)dary among reporters and
others who have witnessed his
dozeh years on the Utah political
scend.
"Merrill Cook is guilty of having ~ temper," Funk said. But
"!t's because he 's passionate
about what he does."
Jenson, in a Nov. 8 e-mail to
staffers, claimed she was the tar-

*
°

"------

Merrill has taken up pemument
residence in whacko land, and
we are all in serious jeopardy.

- Janet Janton,
former chief of sfatt
---------- "
get of a verbal attack by Cook,
who accused her of not working
hard enough to win the election
- three days after he skated to a
53-43 percent win.
She warned others that Cook
could fire them all and said he
had, at one point, called the Capitol police to have them all arrested. Capitol police officials said
Thursday they could not comment on any contact between a
congressman and the department.
Jenson has refused interview
requests and on Thursday issued
a statement insisting she never
intended the e-mails to be made
public.
It was Cook supporters, insisting on anonymity, who provided
AP with copies of the e-mail
because they believe Jenson is
out to get Cook.
Cook's defenders pointed to a
parenthetical line in one of the emails : "This will also be 8 great
way to leak out how many 'of us
Merrill is assassinating."

Congratulations New Initiates!
Ashley Hageman
Julia Altman
Jessica Bailey
Caroline Bartlett
Andrea Benson
Emily Briner
Erica Driskell
Melissa Ehlers
Kellie Fischer
Andrea Gunning
Jennifer Hartman
Stephanie Hennessy
Diana Hess
Keri Johnson
Amber Keppler
Elizabeth Kruse
Diana Markovich
, Merissa Martin

Stacie Mayo
Katie McKie
Sonia Meiers
Sabrina Miller
Laura Otterbacher
Jainin Radke
Megan Romanek
Angela Ruger
Kristen Sabol
Adrienne Schroder
Carrie Stisser
Carrie Swanson
Dawn Tesqall
Kyle Weber
Tina Wilharm
Alissa Barnard
Jessica Sokolow

IIi lost IOmg in aweek!"
- slim

C.R. officer shot In
six-hour standoff
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (AP) - A
six-hour standoff ended with an officer shot in the face Thursday night,
the Cedar Rapids police chief said.
Capt. Phillip Peters, 39, apparently
tried to apprehend Mitchell Langel,
32, who had barricaded himself in his
apartment earlier in the day, Byrne
said. Langel fired one shot from his
shotgun striking Peters In his hand
and face, he said.

Peters and two other Cedar Rapids
police officers were assisting the Linn
County Sheriff's office In the standoff
that started when the sheriff's office
tried to serve Langel a commitment
order.
"Some people don't take kindly to
commitment orders," Byrne said.
Peters Is an 18-year pollee veteran
In charge of the department's special
response team, Byrne said. Peters Is
also an instructor at Iowa's law
enforcement academy and trains officers In the department, he said.
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EDITORIALS

I Cedar Rapids cannot tum

I

its back on homosexuals
Risking hellfire and eternal damnation, the Cedar Rapids Civil Rights
Commission overwhelmingly voted to recommend adding sexual orientation to the town's civil rights ordinance Tuesday.
It did the right thing. Now it is up to the Cedar Rapids City Council to
approve the addition.
Although some residents have whined that the inclusion of gays in the ordinance grants them "special rights," there is nothing "special" about safeguarding gays from discrimination in housing and the workplace.
Freedom from discrimination is a basic right of citizenship. As Americans,
we cherish the ideal of equal opportunity, and this ' ordinance helps 'ensure
that everyone has the same chances for success.
Many residents, including several members of the clergy, supported the
addition and spoke to the commission on Oct. 13. Those who opposed the measure were given equal time to express their opinions.
One impassioned resident, Craig Seely, ominously warned commissioners
that "if you do anything to promote this [homosexuaIllifestyle, the Bible says
you are worthy of.death."
Commissioner Kathryn Coulter was initially opposed to the measure, but
was convinced of its necessity by listening to such extreme views.
A month after the brutal murder of Matthew Shepard, homophobic people across the country continue to spew inflammatory rhetoric. This is
simply unconscionable.
Anti-gay forces are both organized and militant. Self-described members of
the religious right had the gall to crash Shepard's funeral, displaying placards
that read, "God hates fags." And homophobic zealots routinely harass marchers
at gay pride rallies by screaming that "AIDS is God's cure for homosexuality."
These actions have the potential to incite violence, because some people
just don't know where to draw the line. If God despises gays so much, they
reason, why not give Him a hand?
Moreover, this rhetoric creates a climate in which bigotry is acceptable and
desirable. The majority of people are indifferent to the plight of gays, which
can have dangerous ramifications. The Shepard case demonstrates how people often refuse to intervene when gays are attacked.
But indifference most commonly manifests itself in more subtle ways, such
as in objections to giving gays legal rights because it's not "necessary."
The council cannot fall into this trap during its deliberations. To exclude gays
from the civil rights ordinance would grant legitimacy to the politics of hatred
and intolerance. The council must set an important example of fairness.
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signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opinIons on these matters.
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Susan J. Damas is a DI editorial writer.

To many smokers, the 22nd annual Great American Smokeout was just another
day. Even though - according to government reports - clgareHe smoking
kills more than 400,000 Americans a year, more college students are lighting
up now than ever. Which Is fine - that Is, if yellow leeth, ashtray brealh and
sallow skin Is the look you're going for. Do your body a favor and add a few
years to your life.

Leiters can be sent to The Dally low,n.at
201 II Communlcallons Center or vIa 8·m II
to dally-lowanCulowa adu.
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selves to each other
like ships mooring durfamily cheap? Is it too ing a storm.
Maybe the hardest
,
easy or simplistic?
thing about it was not
Well, so be it.
being there. When I
went away to college, I
As the days roll closer to Thanksgivknew everything would
ing, most people's minds turn to the
change, but r didn't
delight of going home, stuffing themfully comprehend how
selves silly, and a small but well-earned
much. Not being able to be there immerespite from the trials of school.
diately during this occasion was horriPeople I know can't wait to get home,
ble. r was picked up and returned home
but not necessarily to see their families .
the next day, but it didn't matter.
They are eager to go home and be with
When I talked to a friend who had
relatives, but that specific opportunity is
usually buried underneath the visions of experienced a similar situation, we
agreed that separation in times of
turkey, friends and lack of school. Not 1.
extreme family _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Thanksgiving break means that I am
turmoil was
going home to see my family - Mom,
Dad and my little sisters. Until last year, the worst. PreEven though we will
viously, when
it would have also meant a chance to see
have
an extra setting
Gram, but then she passed away, and my . something happened at home, and an empty place
turkey day was forever altered. A call
r could escape
from home the weekend before Thanksat the table this
to my room,
giving changed my life.
Thanksgi(Jing, we
and sheepishly
Now, fear not, you coldhearted ones,
will
shed tears, and
return after
I'm far too personally godless to preach
things
had
spirituality or a changed Jittitude toward
then return w the
settled.
my own existence due to a death in my
process of li(Jing.
immediate family. I still swear too much,
Now,80mething truly
and if a wasp gets too close, I'll smash it
with my shoe, but those are just extrane- serious had happened, and I had
ous and outside details.
escaped, but I couldn't get back. The
What did change was the reverence I
staircase to my room had become a
three-hour car ride, a six-hour round trip
have for my family. It shifted and then
intensified. I started calling when I said
for my dad to take me back down to the
I'd call and I answered my sister's e-mails living room. Death can strike quickly or
with a previously unknown consistency.
slowly, and everyone faces it, but until
last year, I hadn't. I had been lucky.
Family endearment and affection
were never problems, but after Gram
I was very close to my Gram, who had
was gone, we drew closer, securing our- lived with us for year . r felt anguish
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Traveling across the pond and landing in a cultural wa
INSTON Churchill once remarked that
England and the United States are two cultures separated by a common language. In
the 14 years since I came to the United
States from England, I have seen many instances that
bear out Churchill's remarks.
Sometimes the separation between the
ed States. A friend had driven me to
Hanover, N.H., where I was taking a posttwo cultures can be huge. I recall a friend
from high school in England who greatly
doctoral position at Dartmouth College.
angered his relatives by wishing to go to
On my first Sunday evening in this
college. The prevailing opinion among his ,country, I walked around the beautiful
Dartmouth campus. I was struck by the
uncles was that the steel mill was good
many impressive cars I saw in the park.
enough for them and for his father, so it
ing lots. Porsches and other sporty num·
should be good enough for him, too.
In contrast, my first graduate student
bers abounded, and I remember thinking
in the United States (now a colleague)
two things: The faculty had to be very
received considerable support and encour- dedicated to work on Sunday evenings,
but at least, to judge by their cars, they
agement from his family, even though the
members of his family had not been to col- were well-rewarded I
lege themselves. By the way, the steel mill
As I discovered to whom the cars
belonged (the students, not the facultyl), I
is closed now.
Other cases of cultural and linguistic
learned the errors of my thinking.
I had still not realized my first error
difficulties are less serious, if not less
embarrassing. I have suffered a number of when I made my second one. On Monday
morning, as I started my new job, r went
them myself. My first error occurred
about two days after I arrived in the U nit- out to get some office supplies. The

woman who served me was most courteous and helpful, until I tried to add an
eraser (as I now know it should be called)
to my purchases.
At that point, she became very embarrassed and was, I think, about to send me
to the drug store across the road, when I
was able to spot what I wanted and say,
"No, one of those there, below the pencils."
"Oh, erasers!" she said with considerable relief. At that point, the penny
dropped for
me, and I
realized what
"Oh, erasers!" she
she thought I
said
with considerable
had been askrelief At that point,
ing for.
I compound- the penny dropped for
ed my linguisme, and I realized
tic errors some
what she thought 1
weeks later
when I was
had been asking for.
invited to my
boss' home for
dinner. Just before we sat down for dinner, his wife asked me if I would like to
wash up before we ate. Not being very for·
mal myself, and also being delighted that
I was - or so I thought - being treated
as one of the family, I leapt up and said,

"I'd be delighted.
Where'sthe
kitchen sink?"
Washing up, in
England, means
washing the dishes, ra ther tha n
using the bathroom. We did even·
tually sort out the
confusion this statement caused, and the
evening went very well, but I think my
hostess harbored doubts about me for
quite some time thereafter.
The bathroom is omewhat of a linguiatic minefield, as those from the United
States who have travel d to England h va
often discovered. Often in England, the
actual toilet is in a parate room from th
bathroom (ollen called th small t room).
Thus, if you need th toilet, ask [or th
"'00." Supposedly, the term "100· d riv
from the medieval cry (as the content4 of
the chamber pot were emptied out into th
street) of "guardez l'eau· (which Is French,
just to add to the linguistic confusion).
Not all linguistic and cultural dim ren
result in embarrassment, One of the mejor
cultural differencet betw n England and
the United State. is th eel bration of

"I Quit las I year for
about 5 and a ha~
months. II sucked."
AmyBI ...lnl
UI junior

" I wouldn't do It,
because I don1 really
want to Quit smokIng, It's asocial
habll."
J._ltorek
UI sopnomore

WILfRID NIXON

readers
" No, I never fell the
urge. Makes your
brealh all slinky. "
Toilloy Pltel
UI senior

•

" Yes. Everybody
has a right to smoke,
so I smoke."
DOOlin HOIII

UI graduate student

c
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~ng~'~1 DI article

on enrollment reflects culture's racist attitudes

row a $60,000 educastudents from urban
or light, and to reinforce and reafThis is the most disparaging, contion but work their
areas have had to
firm the dominant culture's fear
temptuous and cataclysmic action
way through school.
and hostility toward Mrican Amer- put forth by The Dl this year!
negotiate in, through
icans - and I will not stand for it.
A large part of the
and around whiteI, for one, denounce and rebuke
dominant culture
The Dl has a responsibility to
article is taken up
the Drs attempt to subvert the
before landing in
with quotations from
write and publish responsible jourspirit, the drive and the determiIowa City.
nalism. This attempt at promoting
a graduate student,
nation of non-white students.
mental slavery will not go unnoticed.
The depiction of
Gena Wells, whom I
For the reasons put forth in this
The fact that the DI submitted
letter, I demand a written retracunderstand is in the @lIDrn: ~ 'ii' @!POIIiIO®1IiI African American
African- American
this sorry excuse for responsible
freshmen as naIve,
tion of this article in the most
journalism is not the only iniquity
unable to cope with white popular
World Studies Program, too .
immediate fashion .
culture and easily overwhelmed, is here. Whoever allowed this to be
Wells' comments are likely to
I have been told by a DI editor
have been misapplied, as they
not only a grand insult to me, but
printed is to be held equally
that I will not get a retraction, but
dotour too far from a demand for
also an affront to students who
responsible for sleeping in the
1 will be vigilant and persistent
have had to work harder and
wicked bed of beguilers.
responsible retention initiatives
until the DI takes responsibility for
longer to stay in college than their
on this campus and displace the
experience of "minority" students middle-class, privileged, silveraway from their educational goals spoon-toting white contemporaries.
Finally, and most important, it is
onto their inability to find "fun "
things to do.
abhorrent to me that an article with
The article concludes with
. the political, racial and demoralizing
inferences of the inability of
implications that this one holds
I take exe pLion wilh more than black students to test well on
would be published in the third
,he artic! ond The Daily Iowan's ACTs. The DI fails to be responweek of November, only weeks
nimp d d u of lh words
sible for a discussion of the ongo- before finals, when the pressure is
blacks" and ·minority."
ing debate over the cultural-,
really on students to perform.
Myar!iUm nt, inalead, peaks
racial-, class- and gender-biased
Why not just print the subtext of
\D the orLiona the article
system of standardized testing,
the article; say what's really on
make about non-white tudenls, and what it means to the larger
your mind: "You're never going to
11 g n r I, nd the African-Amer- scope of the educational process
make it, so just throw in the towel
Ican popul hon on th UI camthat those who are predisposed
now and save yourself the trouble!"
. , in p rtll:ular
to fare better on standardized
AB with the reception ofthis
And I do not obj ct to lhe u e of
tests are more likely to graduate, slanderous and hideous representatistie to look al pattern in
according to her interpretation of tation of so-called scholarship,
iducation. howev r, the statistics
the so urces.
which purported that "blacks are
lI1ust be taken with more than a
The article quotes Wells as sayintractably, and probably biologierain of alt It i evident that The ing, ·Coming from predominately
cally, inferior in intelligence to
9l is misappropriating the figur
black neighborhoods and high
whites and ABians," it is not the
filr i purpo" (aren't pel"llOn I
schools ... may be overwhelming for factual contentions of the statistics
nda IUPJ)Ot' d to be I outside black students, who see the majori- which I am disputing, but the
'he realm of journali m?).
ty of white students."
interpretation of such data.
The artic! do. nol account
Yes, encounters with various
This is yet another attempt by
klr many racton that cau e lucultural differences can be ·overthe media and their marriage to
nt. to dl continue their tudy
whelming" as a young person
dominant culture to deflate the
at a unlver ily.
enters the adult world, but is it
spirit of those who do not fit the
It take many tud nta longer
actually a driving force in the
mold of the white-psychosomatican ill: y ara to graduate; 80me
drop-out rate of African-American norm image, to continually spend
a actually from working-c:1
students?
time and effort portraying Mrican
)ackground ,and 80m do not borUndoubtedly, African-American
Americans in a negative and inferi-

this action.
I am starting an e-mail cam- .
paign wherein I will collect a petition of names to continue the
demand for a retraction.
1 urge students, faculty and
community members to e-mail
me at <jenimac@msn.colll> to
add your nome to the Jist or call
the DI office at 335-6030 to voice
your demand .

Janl Mac is a second-year graduate student in the African-American World Studies Program.
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LmERS TO THE EDITOR
the only nation
flat mahers In world
~.S,not

Additionally, the statement that Iraq has built up a stockpile of nuclear weapons is false. Iraq possesses no nuclear
weapons.

t,o the Editor
It IS Interesling that a recent edltonal ("Patience with
ql stunts ears thin; aellon needed," DIINo. 17), emphang the need to use military action against Iraq, repeatIII us d the phrase, -post-Gulf War pollcV"
tf m~lJ.ary action IS inherently successful, why have there
Men repealed conflICts between Iraq and the United States
ill the w ke of thl Gulf War?
The f Cl 01 the net Is that unilateral military aclion on
part of the UMed S tes haumpincally failed.
Without backing rom the Unlled Nations or Ihe Interna·
I communI , mllillry aellon against Iraq would only
It potent~l a1l18 n Russia and China as well as
l15e national and International sympalhy for Saddam
$S In s corrupl regIme.
Whil dlplom cy may not be a perfect solution, il is the
1policy lor deal ng WIth Iraq As a member of the global
mumty, th Unlled Stales IS gOing to have to learn to
d 10 the wls IS of 0 her nations and world organizations
r thane international problems Into ils own hands.

Adam Feeney

UI student

Elliot's column is
'cynical drivel'
To the Ednor.
The DI headline writer got it right on Beau Elliot's Nov. 17 co~
umn, "Nothing exciting going on here." Actually, the headline could
have capped any of Elliot's vacuous ramblings. His cynical, tired,
leftisl drivel is enough to transform any rational thinker into amlndnumbed sleepwalker. Talk about "Boredomville."
I agree, though, that bashing Hayden Fry, hog lots, Coralville and
the Bill-and-Saddam hide-the-weenie sideshow will not help us to
·overcome sleepy Novembemess." Unfortunately (yawn), neither
will reading his somnolent column.
Lany R. Long

Coralville reSident
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The perfect holiday gift.
No assembly required.
Combining state-of-the-art features
with simple setup and operation,
iMac'" is also an incredible value.It
boasts the advanced performance
of the lightning-fast PowerPC G3
processor, high speed ethernet
networking, a 56K modem,
and pre-IoeJ_ded software
that combine to get you to
the Internet in 10 minutes
right out of the box.
TJO

Your special student price:
$1,249

Santa Arrives Friday, November 27, at 11am.

~. II Fnt ~,

The gifts keep coming because you also get a
coupon book worth $2,000 in additional value for things
like software, games and accessories.
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. . . fridlr !O""" III • p.m., SIUdIy IO .. rn. 10 e p.rn. Mel 8und.y 12 p.lII. 10 II p.lII.
IC 199Ii Apple Computer, ille. All rigbts reserved. Apple al/d the Apple IqJO are registered trademarks lmd iMac is Q trademark ofApple
Computer, Illc. PowerPC is a trademark ofIBM Corp. Purchase from /l participating Appleo(lUlborized campus rese/ler or from the Apple
Slol'II for Education
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Dear Valued Customer,
Younkers Days have arrived just in time to keep you warml And as an added bonus, we arc
offering you even BIGGER savings during the sale. Now you can save an additional 20% Off
items already reduced 20%,60% as we invite you, our valued customer to take advantage ci

INCREDmLE savings during our Customer Appm:iation Days. now through Sunday, November 22!
As always, you can count on us to bring you the season's newest, most excittng fashlo for

OW'

entire family and your home. Along with our special Younkers Days sale prices throughout the
store, you will receive an addi~onal 20% Off* on regular, sale and clearance price iterns:'
It's OUI way of helping you kick. off the holiday season In style.
Plus, we're offerinllnterest-free deferred billing to our valued Younken cbar&e clUtOllltfl·
Simply use your Younkers Charae during this event and make no payment for 90 day.!

Asic a sales associate for details.
With the additional 20% Off our already special Younken Days ale prices and deferrtd
billing, this event p[omise~ to be a wonderful opporrunity for you to save.

Here's How It Works!
President & CEO

Cypms Comfort . .

Original Price •••••••••• , $72
~ Price •••••••••••••• •49.99
tau AdcItionaI2O% ••.••••• $10
YOU MY ONlYlocW lax) •••• 39.99
t

t10% Off flDtJ""",, s..a EIectrb."'-~ FumiIvr It F.mIt-. ~ .... v..........

c..,.....
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NFL Plcb: See how
your favorite football
team Is predicted to
do this weekend,

The DI sports dfpartmef1IlWIcomes
questions, comments IIId slJ(JgfStiOns.
PboDl:(319)~5848
Fat(319)33~184
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BIG GAME: Ohio State and Michigan both have shot at Rose Bowl, Page 88

$1ft/Oil ,

Headlines: Iowa wresders get season under way, Page 3B • VI local sports roundup, Page 3B ,. Davies takes first lead of year at final LPGA event, Page 5B • Seminoles rely on home-field advantage, Page 8B .
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TIlt IWIIIIf. Michigan goes to the Rose 80wl
with • win. Ohio Stat. goes with awin and a
Penn Slate win over W1~sln.

the man:

CeII..........,

The Facti: Sammy Sosa received 30
of 32 first-place votes for NL MVP

n. EweIIt: College Football. Michigan at Ohio
Stat•. Saturday at 11 .m., KCRG Cil. 9.

600 pm, Michigan StatulTempte. ESPN
830 pm Preseason NiT, First Round. ESPN.

Thursday.
The Impact: Sosa ran away with the :

IIIf
3pm.

award.

LPGA~lomhlp, ESPN

'SMIIy.-d SI.ndIy listing:, , . 28.

"Someday, if It's this year err if it's
fille 'Years from now, he deSeT\IeS
tht best retirement in America. "
- Din McCamlY, Iowa State football
coach, on Iowa coach Hayden Fry

LOCAL SPOIlS CALENDAR
T_
• MeI!~ ¥td IIOIWI~ ~ Iowa II
M
tit! Melrodome in

2pm

Pitt TIIomplOnlThe Dally Iowan
10WI colch Hlyden Fry talks with Ohio Stlte coach John Cooper on the field at Kinnick Stadium after the Buckeyes beat the Hawkeyes, 45-

14, on Nov. 12 at Kinnick Stadium.
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• Floyd of
Rosedale will
be on the line,
but not a bowl
game, in what
could be Hayden Fry's final
game as Iowa
coach.

.........
.,....""..
IIGw lin I ..

By Wayne IInIIas
The DailY Iowan
Reminder: The Iowa football team
has its final football game of the season this Saturday.
It's against rival Minnesota, and
the winner gets to' haul home a
miniature bronze pig named Floyd.
Despite the grand prize, the game
hasn't gotten its normal publicity
this week. There have neither been
stories on the continued struggles of
Iowa's running game nor a feature on
the speed and qUickness of Minnesota defensive back Tyrone Carter.
Instead, talk has centered around
Iowa coach Hayden Fry and reports
that Saturday could be his last game
with the Hawkeyes.
Fry said this week that he has given more consideration to retirement
this year than ever before, and he

~'.r!1.Jr

What: Iowa (3-7) at Minnesota (4-6)
When: Sa(urday at 1:35 p.m.
Where: Metrodome in Minneapolis
TIckiltI: plenty of seats still available
TV: none .
l1li10: 96.5 FM and 800 AM
will make an announcement regarding his future sometime next week.
"It's not going to be during game
week, I promise you that,' Fry said.
'Tm not going to do anything to distract
my football team that's trying to win. ~
It's only fitting that the 69-year-old
Fry's last game could come on Senior
Day in Minneapolis. Kickoff is scheduled for 1:35 p.m. at the Hubert H.
Humphrey Metrodome. The game

•• 13,11117
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on 10-0f'-17 Ihootlna. '1be junior lUard

.. as .uce...Cul on .even of biB 13

&ime-point Iu.mptl.

It's the final contest in a disappointing season for both teams. Minnesota's hopes for a bowl game were
eliminated with a 20-19 108s to Indiana last week, while the Hawkeyes
See FOOTIAU Page 28
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WHYWI' w.. Iftn dlaappolnted with

will not be televised.

• Sophomore Randi Peterson
will play this weekend despite
her ankle injury.

much tor the Panthers to handle.

Sean 8tIockhouae, wbo 100M :l9 pointe

".r!..'1

Check lhe Big Ten statistics and you will find
Iowa last in lotal offense (271 ypg) and total
defense (389 ypg). The Gophers have been
tough in the Metrodome Ihis season. with a 3-2
record. The losses at home were to Penn State
(27-17) and Michigan (15-10) .

See lOlA Page 28

Healthier Hawkeyes look
for first win of young season

, • Sixteen Iowa players were too

fIIIlnc.·

~'!hy Mi.'1.'1esota ,·,rill

IOWA WOMEN'S BASmBAU.

Hawkeyes
avenge last
year's upset
The depth on the Iowa men's basketbell team iI almoat more than coach
'Ibm Davie can handle.
"It pts too crowded on the bench,·
Davll joked. "And you can't get' down
to the water cooler.'
But Davie know. thOle are good probIemI to have. The 13th-year Hawkeye
coach uaed 18 playen in Thursday
nl,ht'. 83·87 victory over Northern
Iowa at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
UNI upeet the Ha"keyea, 84-78, lut
yMI' at the UNI-Dome In Cedar FalIl.
Thlrtlln playen .cored ror the
Hawbyel (:l-O), and no individual had
more than l:l pointe . That depth
helptd to wear out the Panthers (0-2),
who UMd jUit nine players.
"We didn't compete liIte I thought we
would,' UNl coach Sam Weaver eaid.
-Jowa baa a lot to do with that. The
ft1I tJwy pard 1011, It'. a little con-

Io",ra ,·,rill ".r b .

The Hawkeyes have been a better offenSive
team this season with Kyle McCann at quarterback. McCann's numbers are far better than
any other Iowa quarterback and that matches
up well with Minnesota. which allows a Big
Ten-worst 256.4 passing yards per game.

NEW YORK - Sammy Soea inIiIt-;
ed all along that Mark MeOwire:
should be the National ~e's MOlt
Valuable Player. No one outBide St.
Louis agreed. with him.
After losing to
McOwire in the ,...:..-----;
race for the home
run record , Sosa
overwhelmed his
friendly
rival
Thl,1rsday, getting
30 of 32 first-place
votes and 438 NL Volt
points in balloting
..
by the Baseball 1. SnnySosa
Writers' Associa- 2. Mark McGwlre
tion of America.
3. Molses Aloo
McGwire, who 4. Greg Vaughn
hit 70 homers to
Sosa's 66, got the 5. Craig Biggio
other two first- 6. Andres Galarraga
place votes and 1.-_ _ _ _-1
272 points. Two sports writers for the
St. Louis Post-Dispatch voted for
McGwire and had Sosa second.
"I would have voted for Mark,· Sou
said in Chicago. "In my heart, Mark
McGwire is still the man."
McGwire, on vacetion in Australia,
praised his rival but didn't say how be
would have voted.
"To put it in his words, today Sammy is th~ man," McGwire said in a
statement issued by the Cardiilall.
"He did a great job carrying the Cubbies back to the playoffs."
As they approached Roger Maria' old
home run record of 61, Sosa and MeGwire became friends. Soaa repeatedly
predicted McGwire would get to the
record first and often said it was MeG:
wire's year.
:-=
"It's hard to hit 70 home runs and
not win MVP," Soaa said. "I was never
so sure to myself that I had it until
today."
But the baseball writers put a premium on playing for a winning team,
and Sosa led the Chicago Cuba into
the playoffs for the first time aince
1989. The Cardinals stumbled to a
third-place finish in the NL Central"
19 games behind Houston and seven
behind the wild-card Cubs.
Sosa hit .308 and led ~he majors
with 158 RBIs, 132 runs and 414 total
bases.
McGwire finished with 147 RBIs and
I! .299 average, leading the majora in

,

It was
defense - or
lack thereof - that initated Weaver.
"When you're on the road, you carl't
try to outscore a team," Weaver said.
The 14,1180 Cana In attendance saw
Iowa and UNI playa tight game early,
and the Panthers even led twice mldway through the tlret half.
With UNI leadin(, 20-19, Iowa went
on I 13-2 run to take a 10-point lead.
Tht Hawkey.. later added a 13-0 run
and led, 113-33, at halftime.
All 10 Iowa playel'll who appeared In
the flrat half ICOred at leaat two point.. .
See IOWA-UIII Page 28 ,
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hlWlltnlor J.II .
Settl.1 goa up
for I lIIot Iplnll
North.m lowl
Thul'ldlY It
Carv.r-H....y.
Are ... IOWI woe
til. g.mt, 83-17.

Last year, the· Weber State
women's basketball team finished 720 and failed to win a non-conference game in 11 tries, but Iowa
coach Angie Lee remains skeptical.
"A team can do anything given a
new year,· Lee said. "I'm not going
to look at Weber State's record lut
year and think they're a cupcake or
a walkover. I respect the fact they're
a Diviaion I team.·
The Hawkeyes (0-2) are scheduled to host the Wildcats at 7 p.m.
tonight at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Iowa is also scheduled to play Western Kentucky at home Sunday
afternoon at 2 p.m.
Based on the film Lee has
watched on Weber State, she likes
the team's defensive effort.
~They're one of the scrappiest,
man-to-man teams rve seen play,·
Lee said. "TheY're very aggresaive
and they never give up."
However, in the Wlldcata' 70-47
1011 to Lo~ Beach State last 'lUesday, their offenl8 W81 frozen, conI necting on only 21-percent of their
.hots and commit~ 27 turnovers.
Weber State coach Carla Taylor

,

...

WIllI: Weber Stae at Iowa
.... Tonight at 7
IIIIIrw: Carver-Hawkeye Arena
tV: None

....: OOO/IM
PI. Yr.

IIWIIItIrtIn

......M.

10 Lindsey Meder G Fr. 12.5 2.5
12 Leah Magner

F

Fr.

9.5

2.0

said her team will match up better
against the Hawkeye. than the
4gers.
"We just need tq ""pond and be
more in control and more effective
in what we are trying to do offensively," Taylor laid.
The Wildcat& are led by lUarda
Jill Hansen and Shelley Ol.on.
Each had • team-hiJh nine points
against the 'StIrs.
On the low block, the Wildcata
will definitely be out&ized by the
taller Hawkeyes. 1I0th oC their
atarting post players, Brianna
Kanongata'a and Me.han Geddes
atand 5-root-ll, 10 Iowa's Amy Her- .
rig, Beatrice Bullock and Randi •
Peterson may have a field day.
"We have to tab advantage oHbe
difference in size on the inside to be
SUCC8I.ful,· Lee laid. "We're 10m,
to look to push the tempo."

See . . . . . IIALL Page 28 _.
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Continued from lB
were eliminated from postseason
contention three weeks ago,
Yet neither team foresees any
problems getting up for a virtually
meaningless season finale. It may
be the last game for Fry, and it is
definitely the end for 17 Golden
Gophers and 14 Hawkeye seniors.
"You don't want to end your colJege career on a sad note,· Minnesota senior defensive lineman
Parc Williams said. "How would
you like to be 40 years old and teU
your kids about how your career
ended when it was a loss? That's
not the way I want to go out.
"We've got to try and bounce
back and get the pig back. This is a
pride issue."
Iowa's Jared DeVries said somethipg similar, He knows a loss to

the Gophers would end Iowa's season at 3-8, Fry's worst record ever
in Iowa City,
"I've told you guys a long time I
get a lot of gratification from winning and that's the only thing that
matters to me,· he said, "Bowl or
no bowl, winning would mean a lot,
"You'd be real disappointed if
someone didn't get up for this one.·
There isn't much love lost
between these two programs, and
the Big Ten has had a fun time
sticking it to the Hawkeyes this
season, with Iowa ranked dead last
in the Big Thn in total offense and
total defense,
Things don't appear any easier
for Fry in the final week. He will
start freshman Kyle McCann at
quarterback, but it is unknown
how long McCann can go, His high
ankle sprain suffered against
Michigan was aggravated against
Ohio State last weekend,

Should he go down, a hobbled
Randy Reiners or inexperienced
Ryan Hansen, regularly a defen·
sive back, would be the next man
under center.
"Can you imagine putting yourself in my place, going up to play
the Gophers, knowing how much
they hate us lind always play us
tough, and here I don't even know
who is going to take the snap," Fry
said. "And if they do, how long they
can keep it, and if he goes down
who is going to come in?
"It's just been one of those
years."
Whoever Iowa's quarterback is,
he will be facing one of the most
improved defenses in the Big Thn
led by AU-American candidate
Carter, Fry said,
Carter, a 5-foot-9, 180-pound
strong safety, is second in the Big
Ten with 148 total tackles, and
leads the Gophers in tackles for
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Continued from lB
Stackhouse had 17 first-half
points.
·~oth teams played well offensiv!lly early,· Davis said. "We had
trouble getting there in time to
shut them down."
Although the 6-foot-l Stackhouse stayed hot in the second
half, Iowa's lead was never threatenCld. The IS-point margin of victory :was the closest the Panthers
came,
,
"' was a streak shooter tonight,"
StackhoU8e said,

Since the game was a non-conference home contest, Iowa was
able to use so many bodies, The Big
Ten sets a 16-player dress limit,
and Iowa can only travel with 15.
The added depth meant Jess Settles didn't playas much as he did
Sunday against Western Illinois.
The sixth-year senior saw 10 minutes against UNI, draining one
three-pointer and grabbing a
rebound,
J.R. Koch and Guy Rucker led
the team with 12 points apiece,
and Ryan Luebrsmann had 11,
"We're as deep as we've ever
been," said Settles, who moved into
10th place on Iowa's all-time scor-

ing list with 1,346 points, "It's nice.
Competition in practice is better,
and we basically have two pretty
solid teams that can go out.·
Koch also led Iowa with six
rebounds, and the Hawkeyes won
the battle of the boards, 36-28.
Rebounding has been a point of
emphasis for the Hawkeyes in
recent practices, Davis said,
Iowa's guards did a solid job of
handling the ball, as the team committed just three first· half
turnovers and 11 for the game.
Davis said Luehrsmann had a lot
to do with that.
"He played well as a point guard
and as an off guard,· Davis said,

C.0ntinued from IB
walks (162), slugging percentage
(.7~2) and on-base percentage (.470).
Sosa's win made the MVP
awards a sweep for Latin American players. Texas' Juan Gonzalez
- a fonner teammate of Sosa's in
the Rangers' minor-league system
an~ a native of Puerto Rico - won

the AL MVP on Wednesday.
Everyone back in Sosa's homeland in the Dominican Republic
expected him to win. He joined
George Bell (1987) as the only
Dominican MVP winners,
"Sosa, This is Your Day,· blared
the lead sports page of the newspaper Listin Diario, printed before
the vote totals were announced.
Sosa will go to the Dominican

Republic early Friday morning and
meet with First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton, said his agent, Tom
Reich , Sosa, who intends to spend
about 10 days on the island, has
been heavily involved in helping
the country recover from Hurricane Georges,
"My reputation outside the field,
that counts a lot," Sosa said,
"Maybe people took it from there."

(For chicken add $1.001
325 E. Markel St., /cwo CIty. 354-1$S2
Eastside & Wes1wtde Donns

NHL-Sutptn6ld Tamp elY AW Andrei

COLLa(J(

SOUTHWESTEAN .THLETIC CONfER·
ENCE-NameCI
Goorgo P._
EVIOI _""'or
(J/
mtn'. _ _
Ior ....

'~

2000 ........

loss (13), sacks (7), and fumble
recoveries (3),
"He is probably the most exciting
player in the Big Ten,· Fry said,
"That rascal lines up in the secondary and ends up with the ball
carrier or the quarterback almost
every time.
"Every stunt, every blitz, every
alignment they run, he ends up at
the football. It's unbelievable."
Iowa gave up 11 sacks last week
against Ohio State, and has yield ed 46 on the season, worst in the
Big Thn. Minnesota, meanwhile, is
third in the league in sacks, with
29, It's hardly the ideal match-Up
for Iowa's banged-up, Inexperienced offensive line,
"That's just our cup of tea,· Fry
said jokingly. "We read those
things real well."
Dllsslstant sports adHor Wayne Drahs can be
reached at wdrehs@bIUII,weeg.ulowa.edu

"He had a nice game in a lot of
ways."
Luebrsmann, a junior, was 2 of 3
behind the three-point arc and
added two assists, He injured his
right knee on a collision early in
the second half, but returned soon
afterwards.
"It's kind of a lingering iIijury,·
Luehrsmann said, "(Trainer) John
Streifhas been my best friend this
year."
.Dean Oliver led Iowa with seven
assists, compared to just one
turnover. Iowa made 15 of 23 freethrow attempts, while UNI went to
the line just 10 times, making five .
01 aststlnt Iports edMor .ll1Ift .,._ can be
reached at jjlcramerOblUII.wM9 ulowa edu

~sa's award makes it a sweep for Latin American -players
SOSA

-

urday.

Miurolf' tor .. ~ oam .. , wttnout PI'1. Ind

lined hIr\1 $1.000 lor a ..... o:hec:Iof1Q _
on Colorado 0 Com AUI'" In a game on HoY,
13.
LOS ANGELES KINGS-OoIrned C _
Con"'lry 011 wllver' trom the Vancouver
Canuol<L
IAONTREAL CANAOIENs-R_ C Erie
H"".. ~f_(J/IIIoAHL.

Koch and Rucker lead lo~a to victory over UNI
IOWA.tJNI

Nebras~

.......

Hawkeye, Gopher seniors don't want to go out losers
FOOTBALL

.The I(
will opel

Jt"

Sosa, given a hero's welcome last
month when he returned to San
Pedro de Macoris, said his charitable foundation has been involved in
distributing food ,
While So8a was first or second on
every ballot, McGwire got 20 seconds, three thirds, one fourth, four
fifths, one sixth and one seventh.
Even Cardinals manager Thny La
RulIBa thought 8o8a had the edge.

A Friendly
Afternoon
Place To Study!
- No standing in line for
the Best 75¢ cup of
coffee in town
-One FREE refill ~ you
know your servers name
-Simpson's at 5
Below BJ's
I)r \1.lflt II'"

'lilt

\u \\ ,lilt.

,It

Dr. Martens
Close-Out
Prices
Hurry in before

selection is gone
and so are we.

"1~:ri(;ilna
Men·.&Wo_·.~

Clothes Capt & Shoe. to IJr'OO\'

Ptd

00

211 Iowa Ave.
7 - 10pm

50~
Domestic
Draws
lOpm-close

$200a
Marg.
Kamikaze

$~50
prc'he,.
MGD Lt.

7

lOp

m

$300
Domestic
Pitchers

10pm-close

$~50

PTrc'MQ

MGOlt.

$200a

Hawkeye women host athletic Kent~cky team Sunday
WOMEN'S BBALL
Continued from lB
Freshman guard Myesha Bledsoe will likely miss both weekend
games because of an ankle iIijury
she sustained last week. Bledsoe
h~ yet to see action in the regular
season and Lee is unsure when she
will able to come back,
Sophomore Randi Peterson, who
also sprained her ankle last week,

ON THE LINE
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uated their three top scorers last
year, including Danielle McCulley,
the top pick in the American Basketball League draft,
Lee said Western Kentucky likes
to use many defensive schemes,
such as box-in-one and triangleand-two.
"They are an athletic team that
will push the ball up and down the
floor,· Lee said, "Our defensive
transition has to be a lot better

than it was the other night
(against Iowa State)."
Peterson said the Hawkeyes
must not back down from either
opponent,
"Hopefully, our team has learned
a lot from the Iowa State game
about physicalness and the defensive intensity that goes into the
game, We'l have to step it up."
OllportJwr~1I

ft"".mII

tin III rIIc/ted II
roger·kumlaOulowa.edu

Prize: Daily Iowan On The Line T-Shirt
. and a pizza from Papa John's.
CltrlsSnf,_
DIsports editor

The people's picks
len It . . . . . .
26
59
42

said she will be able to play this
weekend, but she's definitely not at
100 percent,
"I don't care,· Peterson said. "M
long as I get to play, I'll just deal
with the pain."
Sunday, Iowa hosts a Western
Kentucky team that finished 2S-9
overall and ranked No. 16 nationally in last year's final Associated
Press poll.
However, the Lady 'lbppers grad-
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· Wrestlers get season underway
• The Iowa wrestlin team
will open its season at the
Nebraska-Omaha CI~ssic Saturday.
By Tany Wlrt
TheDallylo~

Iowa wrcRUera will R ~ their first
taste or real intercoll giate competition thi Saturday wh n the team
takes part in th UNO Open in
Oroaha, Neb.
• Lik all open ~ournamenl8,
schools can ente al ro8ny
wreall rI . . lh Y warll, and there
will b no official team score
, Itept.
Co ch Jim Zoic ky i. looking forwa.ro to th NO open on aturday.
DI File Photo
because it will give him 8 chance to Iowa sanlor lee Fullhart wrestles
see how hil wre tlera do against agalnsl Iowa Siale lasl December.
oppon('nl th y don't
everyday. The Hawkeyes open Ihe inlercolleFor Hawkey e wres~l ra on the glate season at the UNO Open Ihls
verg of pot In the hneup, 8 good Saturday In Omaha Neb.
perform nee In mM" can do 8 l o t .
'
for them
offs give one guy an edge, but
'We told th guys that wrestle- we're more interested in compe,

r--__-----------------------------------:..:.~-___,

Deal would II10Ye Patriots to
Connecticut

tition." Zalesky said. "T hese
open tou r name nts a re what is
going to help set the lineup. At
wrestle-offs, it isn't the same
because the guys know each other so well."
Zalesky doesn't plan on having
any wrestle-otTs until after the UN!
Open on December 5, an d will
instead let these early meets show
him who is ready for t he starting
spot.
However, a goo d s howing by
someone this weekend could be
enough to force an early tryout.
"You can't just ask for a wrestleotT, you've got to prove yourself in
competition," Zalesky said.
"1 you go to one of t hese open
tournaments and wins it, or if he
goes to the open and places higher
than the guy in fro n t of him,
that's what can warrant a wrestle-otT."
After t he UN O Open, the
Hawkeyes will ta ke on So u t h
Dakota State and Augustana t he
day after Thanksgiving in Osage,
Iowa.

HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) - New state,
new city, new home. But still New England.
Barring any negotiating or legislative ·
hitches before the end 01 this year, Patriots
owner Robert Kraft will move the leam to
Hart10rd as early as Ihe 2001 season.
Kraft, who shopped lor anew stadium In
Massachusetlsand Rhode Island lor four
years, said Thursday he was keeping his

Scott Radinsky 00 Thursday and made afiveplaYel trade with the PhiladelphiaPhillies.
The Cardinals sent left lielderRon Ganl.
reliever Jeff Brantley and minor league righthander CliH Politte to the Phillies lor reliever
Ricky Bollalico and right-hander Garrett
Stephenson. The Cardinals agreed to pay in
l~ Davis, BottaIico excess of S5 million 01 the $11 million Gaot
Cards acq _..
is owed in the next two seasons.
ST. LOUIS (AP) - The SI. Louis Cardinals,
Davis agreed to an $8 million, two-year
looking to remake ateam that has struggled for . contract and Radinsky agreed to a$5.5 mlltwo seasons, signed free agents Eric Davis and lion, two-year deal.

promise to find the Patriots ahome without
moving the team out of New England.
Under·lhe deal announced by Kraft and Gov.
John G. Rowland on Thursday, Connecticut
would build a$350 million stadium as part 01
a$1 billion waterfront development in Hart10rd
to restore the city's major league image.

. I.'

"OW DELIYERINC•••

7:00-10:00

• • If

.,-

IJb-liIIII'II

• Pizza • Pasta • Sandwiches
• Beer • Cigarettes

Dul:1 Narcotic
Sound System

II :00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

10-2:00

FREE DELIVERY OVER $1 0.001 '~-J

. Tril:1e 8
Mercy Rule

Sunday, the Hawkeyes will face Illinois
(10-6), with action beginning at 3:30 p.m.
TllII week: The men's swimming team
Match lIota: Last weekend, Iowa ended
travels to Minneapolis for the Minnesota Inviits
24-match losing streak with wins over
tational this weekend.
Indiana
and Northwestern. Iowa didn't drop a
MItt lata: The invite wilileature six
game
to
either opponent. Junior Julie
other teams In addition to the Hawkeyes.
Wi
lliams
was n~med co-Big Ten player of the
Minnesota, Illinois St., N. Dakota, N. IIlinios,
week after leading Iowa with 32 kills over the
Div. II SI. Dial College, Utah, and Wisconsin
round out Ihe field ....Sophomores Jay Glenn two matches. '" Iowa Is still looking to end its
and Marko Milenkovic are coming off the Big 21 consecutive Big Ten losses on the road . ...
The last time the Hawkeyes faced the BoilerTen All Star meellast weekend in Chicago.
makers they won the secon~ game 15-1 , but
Milenkovic won the 400-meter individual
lost the next two to end the match. Iowa also
medl~ against three BigTen All Stars and
lost to Illinois in four games.
four members 01 the U.S. OlympicJearn.
.. The Minnesota Invitational is the last road
Coach's Comment: "I just think they
event 01 the lall season.
are starting to understand the game: Rita
Crockett said 01 her team. "This lineup really
Coach's comments: 'Some 01 these
works well. It's a good lineup. It's them.
teams It will be areal big meet lor them,'
coach John Davey said, 'Our goal is the end, We're doing the same thing we'vebeen
doing. I think they just finally realized we
the Big Tens. We're trying to get people Into
know how to do this. And they are very conthe NCAAs '
-Todd Hefferman lident now:
N.xt w'lk: The Hawkeyes will retllrn to
Volleyball
Carver-Hawkeye Arena to finish off its season
Tllil Weak: The Iowa volleyball leam (2-14 on Nov. 27-28. Iowa will face Michigan and
Big Ten) will travel to Purdue (fr10) Saturday. No. 14 Michigan State.
•
-Mellin Mantun
-Mlkl KII" The match IS scheduled to begin at 6:30 p.m. .
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22 S. Clinton
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~
• $2.00 Import Bottlee
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>.
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• $1.75 Import Pinte
• $1.75 Bottles
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~

DIP'

AalCrican Hcart ~
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'''''''' NMof".,.,..

211 Iowa Ave.

November 2J
Satl1rday, 8 pm
Wheelroom,
I owa Memoli.al union

rndiYidual, wilh disabilhi.. are encoUllged 10 IlIeDd all UllivelJily of
rowa sponsored eyenl!. If you arc • person with I diubilily who
requires an accommodltion ill order 10 participale in this program,
plea.. conlacllM Office of SludeDt Life in advance 11335·3059.

*
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...............IIIIl1IDB

210 S. DUBUQUE ST. • 337-4058

Stop In & See Our

120 East Burlington
For orders to go
351·9529

NEW LOOK!

For Your Enjoynlet1t This Weekend ...

$1.00
Dome tic
int

of Bud or Bud Light
with purchase of
14" pizza or larger

$3.50

Domestic Pitchers

2-4-1 Wells

Wylde Nept

FRIDAYS
SATURDAY
,-CLOSE

2 fOr 1 'S

ON ALL CAPTAIN MORGAN
AND MAUBU RUM DRIND,
LONG ISLANDS AND WILD SEX!

Theylre B-a-a-a-a-a-ck

FRIDAY • 9:00 P.M.

.......... ******

The Great

loe Price

SATURDAY • 9:00 P.M.
SPECIAL SUNDAY CONCERT
The 'finger-pickin l blues of

Catfish Keith
7:00 P.M.

*OPEN DAILY AT 11:00 FOil LUNCfI*

.$.~ !~~ ~~. !~~~::e:.~~~1

$1

SUNDAY NIGHT 6-CLOSE
Join us lor...

BURGERS

25tGS

~

~

337·5314

.

i-

.

!t
.,
(')

Free Admission
Ref):'eshmer.ts available

FREE PITCHER

.

Happy Hour ~..;
Every M o n .- Fri. 3-7
• $3.50 Pitchere

Brother
Jed .

(9·Clo.e)

-.'~

-<I· •

with Special Guests:

SATIJRDAY NIGHT

"

~.
THE
AIRLINER r

IU L c:ouaGE ft., IiDWrlCln', IOWA

FILET MIGNON· SWORDFISH' PORK CHOP ' STEAK SANDWICH'

~Pints

.

pM>

-,
.....

UI ROAD SPORTS ROUNDUP
Men's swimming .

1HURSDA~EfS

'.

SPORTS BRIEFS

NO COVER
Full menu available
Young adults welcome for food, dancing,
game room. and non-alcoholi beverdge~~
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Fink"

p,m, on Bravo
11 you check out this bizarre yet visual-

amazing tale from the brothers who
us ' Fargo: your opinion of
movies may be changed forever.

PI~y mixes music, dance and drama
• Perceptions of people is the
theme of "Living Artifacts," which
will be staged this weekend.
By Stacy Atchison
The Daily Iowan
In our expectations of people, we
end up objectifying them. This is
the basis of "Living Artifacts," a
play to be performed this weekend
at VI Theatres.
The play is built around the idea
that almost everyone has expectations of how they think other
groups should think, act and feel,
sai d director
MUSIC
John Cameron.
"If you're
ULiving
Asiaq, male,
Artifacts"
black, white ...
there a re cer- When: today
tain things that through Saturday
other people t 8
will expect from a p.m.
you, which in a Where: E.C. Mabie
way dehuman- Theatre, UI Theatre
izes you into L...Bu_il_di_ng_ _ _......l
nothing but an
object," he said.
Cameron's inspiration for "Living
Artifacts" came a~ter learning
about a turn-of-the century incident in which an American Indian
named Ishi was captured and put
on display by anthropolOgiSts.
Ishi was found starving in a
Northern California corral in 1911
and was the sole survivor of the
Yahi tribe. That tribe was thought

to have been exterminated by hunters
40 years earlier, so
when
experts
learned about Ishi's
existence, they
immediately locked
him in a display
booth at the San
Francisco Museum
of Anthropology,
where he lived the
rest of his life.
Cameron said the
play has been an
ensemble effort
Breit Roseman/The Dally Iowan
among him, the nine UI graduate student Suzanne Hauser plays an alien baby who
cast me~bers and eventually Is believed to be1he Messiah In "Living ArtIfacts."
the desIgners. He
also said he and his collaborators work in progress took off four
used newspaper and tabloid reports )\Teeks ago, but collaboration about
of bias crimes that have occurred in the script and stage design started
at the beginning of the ~emester.
this coun try.
"A lot developed out of improvi"All of our ideas have gone into
it. We've aU kind of developed it sationa l work among the actors
and directed it," said VI sophomore and interviews we did with each
Christopher Clementson, one of the other.... Structurally it's not traditional at all," he said.
actors in "Living Artifacts."
Clementson said the diversity of
"It was decided among all of us
not to focus specifically on the story the cast is what sparked "Living
of the Indian who was put in a Artifacts'" unique twists in plot and
museum. We didn't want to repre- thought.
sent how specific groups are treat"I'm a young white male, and I
ed by other people.
was in the minority in this cast.
"Instead, we just give thoughts Because of this wide variety of pe0and ideas about times in life that ple, there was a wide variety of opin(the audience) might have felt that ions that were brought in. Everyone
they were being labeled, objectified had experienced different things in
or not looked at as an individual."
life and had been objectified in difCameron said rehearsals fOf this ferent ways," said Clementson.
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Crossword
Iowa Women's Basketbal
Friday, Nov. 20th @ 7 p.m.
Carver-Hawkeye Arena
Iowa Hawkeyes

,

Vs.
Weber State
Wildcats

Iowa Studsnt., register to win FRI!I! tuition for
a semester In the

Half·tlme Shoot-outl

ACROSS
1 Like dlgilal clock

nos.

41978 fitm

sl"per?
a Neil Sedaka'.
daughlerl
co-singer
12 HydrOdynamIC
duo
14 Caesar'. ' Ihese'
11 New lalher's
handout
11 Start ot a riddle
la Habit
1. Perslslence of

memory
concepl
10 ' Very well,

mademoiselle'
U Riddle, part 2
14 SCOrn

Edited by Will Shortz

0, 1009

17 Actress

10 Firsll.lldy
Park·Uncaln of • Harrlsort
"Knots Landing' " Skaler',
a Uke some
jumping I.al
lextbOOk
12 Ballad, 0/1Gf1
PtJbllshing
1:1 Marsupial"
at Closer 10
inlOlT11al/y
extinction
M Hear
UJilfy
as Riddle, part 3
at -Gardens
DOWN
40 " - tuckl'

41 Nighl prowler
41 Andy Capp',

wife
1:1 Nol righl now
441 End of the riddle

Rob of "Way",',
Worid'
a 'Htgh Hop"'
lyric/$1
3 Use 8 Irawl
I

la-I-+-+-

4 Mega·btl,.?
11 Supervisor
I. Longtime Disney 1 BII·weerlf',
1idbtt
C.E.O. Mlchall
.. Jargon
1 New YOlk
Philharmonlo
17 Rlddle·s answer
COnductor,
.. Done In
1978-91

7 Biller

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • PreYenllrOm
lawyertng

• 'Encore!'
10 Went ball tIC •

a.:~I'H'~ 11 Dallal', RBUllion 30 12-h, IIrttchal
II Spner.

#Inaull

a'Adm ZUmw

Basketball
S~nday,

Nov. 22nd @ 2 p.m.
Carver-Hawkeye Arena

~ SIle(It 01 blue

at 'l"""ibIt M II'
rIO'Itl4I

a7 Au Oppotltl

at V_ fn)rn lilt

0E2

Iowa Hawkeyes

vs.
Western Kentucky
Lady Toppers
Iowa Stud.nt.; regl.ter to win FRI!I! tuition fo,
.em•• t.r In the

Half·tlm. Shoot-outl

www.prairlelights.com
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.

GOPHERS

AT

1:35 p.m. Saturday at The Metrodome in Minneapolis· TV: none· Radio: 96,5 FM and 800 AM
IOWA (3-7,2-5)
W38'()
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L 11 -35

37.,.

L9-12

W
L7-14
at purdue

\ L 14-36

Ohio Stat.

LE

LT
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RT
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LB
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11

SS ' 9
fS 21

RC 2

Kramer
DeVries
Klein
Saldat
Lottln
Hughes
Kaml!!!!in

slane~

Bowen .
Thlg{!!"
Holman

The Gophers are not good, but
they're still better than the
Hawkeyes. Minnesota is eighth In
the Big Ten In total offense, eighth
In rushing offense and 10th In time
of possession. Iowa Is near t~
bottom of nearly every offenSIVe
category, and If OB
Kyle McOann gets
hurt, defensive
back Ryan Hansen
Is the man.

-Betts
Thein

The H w eye snuck a 7-0 lead past
the Buckey s, but lhat dldn·t last
\ long Ohio Slite jumped the
Hawkeye for 627 yards of total
, offense and held Iowa to just 180
yards. Iowa lost quarterback Scott
Mul n to a tlfO en collartl<ln~ alld
" ,Ioslth8 gam. 45-14.
I

.

r-----t

Adams

III AWl
650 3.8
138 3.3
« 3.7
804 2.2
J,m 4.0

TO A",
5 650
0 138
4.4
0
8
80.4
17 1712

, . - Ella. ~·TOY.
t.tCaoo 1216 139-n-2-2 1,064
Relnels 975 79-35-5-3
501
311
Mullen 897 5H7-4-i
ToW
1~ 216-142-11-6 1,910
~1285 2'f.J48-11-12 2, J75

_II. ,.
YlI1lInl
a.ts

eek

All
171

Barton

KI\IlII
ToW

~

33
31
17
15
13
142
148

IEFEIII IT
Bowen
50
HIIfe 36
TlIQlen 46
HolmarI

DeVries

KtiWlW

.... TO
411 125 2
317 10.2 0
236 139 0
280 18.1 0
263 20.2 I
1,910 13.5 6
2,115 IV 12

AT
32
48
27
45 12
35 22
32 22

n
82
82

73
57
57
54

MINNESOTA (4-6,1-6)

Special teams do not appear to
Ni·"HES
. i(
INli'A&II!oIBlES
! be a big factor for either team.
"""'"
,!
ItnUI
: Iowa's potent retum schemes have
! This could be Hayden Fry's last ! This is Minnesota's lirst good ! been quiet since the earty part of
: game at Iowa, so he will pull out i chance In a long time to take back : the season, and the Gophers actui ev~rythlng in his box of tricks to get.! Floyd of Rosedale, the bronze pig i ally h~ve a better kickoff retul'J»
! a VictOry. Glen Mason is In his sec- i that goes to the winner.
i average than the Hawkeyes.
i and year at MinneSOA ! The game is basi! Both punters have
! ta, and he has a 66: cally meaningless,
: struggled, and both
i 79-1 career record.
i so it comes down
i teams have subi The Gophers are
: to which team has
f 70 fleld-goal peri struggling.
: more pride.
: centages.
By Jam's Kramer

low.'eaders

42
BInger
12
roW
365
()ppcromIfS 42S

HIli

II

If! ....

Who has the edge?

""
152.0
125.3
389
191.0

21'.5

A",
41 .1
31.7
236
28.0
26.3
191.0

2115

Lea lick
4-15 0-0
2-3 0-0
0-0 0-0
2-5 0-0
18-89 9-67
4-16 1-11

111.
2
0
2
3
0
I

HAWKEYES

: GOPHERS

luliMhii 1:1110;. i1!1i"f19';'tf!1m' 11""'U'1' I!IIID 't1; ub1P!i'ttfll'!"
Total
11th
Rushing 11th
Passing 6th

271.4
80.4
191.0

i Total

8th
! Rushing 8th
! Passing 9th

292.8
119.9
172.9

OlliUMI ':",0' WjUf19!;'rtUNI I lu4;Uf'I I:U,'*1'1,1;UhJYli'tt4W"
Total
11th
Rushing 11th
Passing 9th

3B8.7
171.2
217.5

: Total
6th
! Rushing 4th
! Passing 11th

361 .9 ,
105.5
256.4

Somehow. Iowa's defense is last
! in the Big Ten in total defense and
! last In rushing defense. Thing is,
i those numbers are largely the result
: of the Hawkeyes' flimsy offense
i keeping their defensive teammates
i on the field in tough field position
! situations. Fry calls the
i Gophers'defense
i one of the most
: improved units in
i the league.
f

"It

690

36

3
0

37 219
Total
383 1,199
Op/lOflBllts 392 1,055

59
3I
2.7

I

191

COCkemam 114 254 22
Evans

, ..... fllle.
COCkerham 111.9
Pilfsby
79.8
TOlaI
96.2
Opponents 1211

REcav.

Mo.

Fourteen Hawkeyes will be playing their final college game Saturday. Here is something four
of those players have never done In their careers, but we at the 0/ would like to see them get
the opportunity to experience against the Gophers.
Player
Wish
JirelDiVlIIS
DiVrles wanII to run tI}t bin, but. toucIIdOw!!..m~iifJ.l]i;;::J
Matt Hughes
LET MAn PUNT, LET MAn PUNT, LET MAn PUNT!
ROil
Isn IIi8re llIIi!Y CIIiiIIbi iliiiiI8i'
rr
Trevor BOilers
This one Is simple. Get the man in the end lone.

AIt~-TOr.

.

,

....
13.6
10.5
115
5.5
149

1,011
647
1,729
2,564

TO
7
4

747
55
37
388
HendersOfi 15 172
1
Hamner 13 72
0
Mays
119
1
8
TO/al
145 1,129 11.9 13
Opponents 192 2,564 134 15

OEFEIISE

Caner
Williams
Hollman
Richard

UT

119
53
48
36
Dimmy
50
MiddletJr()(Jl(s44
Scruggs 40

690
25.4
274
9
1:1
I .5

4
11

157-83-" ·9
142-59-5-3
313-145-16-13
34'-192..9-15

Johnson

In the spotlight: Senior wish list

AT

n

29 148
24

77
70

28
14
4
3

64
64

22

48
43

"'WI
1011
1078
1729
2564

Avt/G

74.7
38.8
17.2
72
29.8
112.9
256.4

............
lHi77·55
2-19 2-19
4-31 3-30
8-16 1-4
1-5 0-0
2-16 0-0
1-1 0-0

0
1

2
0
1
2
2

: Davies takes first lead of the year in final event
Laura Davies has atwo-shot
•lead over Julie Inkster.
•
By mil DMIbIrI

I

.

As$OCIated Press

in danger a few months ago of not
even qualifying for the season-endmg event, dominated the short par5 on the Desert Inn Country Club
course to take a two-shot lead over
Jull Inkster.
Brandie Burton and Dottie Pepper were another shot back.
"I'm almost scared to be leading
after day one," Davies said after a
round played in perfect scoring condition , "I don't think I've led a
toU1'l1llIllent after day one all year."
Davies didn't make a putt over 10
feet but played the par-5 holes in a

total of 6-under to post an early score
that stood up among the field consisting oCthe tour's top 30 money winners.
Annika Sorenstam, looking to
wrap up ,layer of the year honors,
struggled with her driver aI/ day
and shot 74. Rookie sensation Se Ri
Pak, who could surpa8s Sorenstam
for player of the year with a win,
opened with a 72.
Thirteen players shot par or better in light winds and temperatures

Sept 21 011
Oct. 3
Oct: 0
Oct. 17

at Purdue
Pen
at Ohio State

0l:t24
Oct. 31
Nov,7
Nov. 14

SIIII
Michigan
at WIIconsiI
at Indiana

...

mlnnasota leaders
lilt A" TO lII/8

IIUSIIIIIII
Hamner

Leverson

W17-14
W7
W41-14

Sept. 5 Arkansas State
2
IIiiIIIIDn
Sept. 19 Memphis

WR 7
LT 74
LG 77
C

55

RG 66
RT 76
TE 84
5

OB
FL
RB
WR

4
12

89

Leverson
Haa~er

95
58

Hau
Hamilton
Roth
Duerr
Haas
Cockerman
Henderson
Hamner
R Johnson

DE 9
WLB 37
5LB 45
OLB 97
CB 42
5S 22
F5 21

la

eek

93

CB 2

Michals
Richard
Schlecht
Poole
Williams
Hoffman
Mezera
Mlddlebroolcs
Garter
Jones
Scruggs

The Gophers saw their bowl hopes
go down the drain last week when
Adam Bailey missed two extra points
and field goals of 35- and 29-yards
oul.
Minnesota held leads 01 12-0 and
19-7, but couldn't hold on and lost a
heartbreaker to Indiana, 20-19.

NICK
STIKA
LIVE

in the 60s on the well-manicured
course just a good par-5 from the
glittering lights of the city's casinos.
"You get the 30 best players out
here so you expect to see them shoot
some good scores; Inkster said.
Davies chipped in on the fifth
hole for her first eagle and hit a 6iron to 10 feet for another eagle on
the 15th. In between, she birdied
the ninth and 10th holes, both par58, with tap-in putts.

68. Dubuque

.Enjoy The Best Happy Hour In Town

2forl

serving
l

8

on Everything!

FALO WINGS In town"

MON-FRI SATURDAY

HOT·BBQ·~HONEYBBQ ·~HONEYHOT·

4-6 & 8 to Close

Only 3.50 @ dozen

6 to Close

Lft"

3i:DIAMOND DAVE'S-r:,Oft

Pai, up a dO~eIl with your favorite Vine Burger
and join us for

BIG SCREEN
H WKEYE FOOTBALL

PlEASANMUE
(PG-13)
1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:45

FR·IDA~
5.99 Tuna Basket
$1.00 Pints &
~
• $1.00 Pizza Slices
•
(2-8)
-.Miller Lite & Bud Light

"HOUSE OF BLU~SIl

In loWi City It Hincher
outhtrn Comfort Repa giving awIY .. ·
.T-Shlrtt
• Ticket, to the Hou.. of Blue.
I In It Hancher Nov. 20 " 21

1.00 Pints (9-Close)
Miller Lite & Bud Light
FREE DELIVERY • 31:1 -0044
Mon-Thura

-2 • Wpm

Fri. Sat 11·2 7 S-1~m

121 Iowa Ave e

RUGRATS
($)
1:15.3'30. 7:00,9:(1)

WEDNESDAY
Featurin2 nationallY tourin2 comedians!
Seating begins upstairs 4» 9:45

&acnelorIbacnelorette party? Call us!

Now

booki~g

Cnristl\las parties!

FRIDAY It SATURDAY

,

$1..75 Rum DrinkS

J.
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SPORTS

HELP WANTED
'20-~AAot PTf'"

pot.

P~ngmlill

Spirlea grabs sp.ot in Chase semifinals
.,Iab ....
Assoclated Press

NEW YORK - Irina Spirlea
did a little wiggle when her
drop shot fell over the net for a
winner. and was even more
animated a few points later
when she closed out 6-2. 6-3
victory over Belgium's
Dominique Van Roost to move
into the semifinals at the
Chase Championships.

Spirlea. making her third
appearance in the season-ending tournament at Madjson
Square Garden, will face
either second-seeded Martina

Hingis of Switzerland or No.6
Mary Pierce of France on Saturday. Their match will be
played Friday night.
Thursday's late ma'tch
paired two former No. IsNo . 5 Monica Seles and
unseeded Steffi Graf. Between
them. they have won eight
championships.
.
Spirlea had her entire repertoire of shots working against
Van Roost. who made her Garden debut this year. She had
help from her opponent. who
struggled With her serve.
Van Roost got only 50 percent of her first serves in and

served seven double faults.
Spirlea. meanwhile. got 71
percent of her first serves in.
The tone of the match was
set right at the beginning. The
Belgian right-hander had problems holding her serve. and
had to battle through three
deuces to hold her service in
the first game of the match.
Spirlea, a right-hander from
Romania, never let up on the
PreSSUl1l, always forcing Van
Roost to play her style and at
her pace.
After Van Roost held to start
the match. Spirlea won five
straight games to take control.

FrM auppliet.

BonUMSI

I'\Jsh self oddmHd .Iamp«!
envelop:

ow. Forwotdl 01

P.o. IIclC 1567«3

AUen!a. OA 311156

1mIII:
slgnupOlnlo.lnfomachlna.com

A8S1ST ANT MANA-O!A
WA-NTIO
Full·time relall management
Paid vlICIIUon.1nd holidays
No StJndays. Heallh Inauranul n.,~
bIe hours. F.I.,... an~_I.
Exptr1Inc. dtolred.
Apply In parson al:
STUFF ETC.
845 PtIfI!'OIWOOd LNoa. 338-8909.
ASSISTANT IlANAO!A
retaIl

II

PosiUons

Envlro_ental

home

System.
Technician

wort durin. the

Ind/or wltk"
Ind., Simpl. cIt"I'CIII
,nllysla, monllotlllll
lor cIt,mlcal 'ltd tYII,malnd mlnDr rI".11

Classifieds
111 Communications Center - 335-5784
II ,1111

(/(',/(I/i//{' for

//('1\

Th. University of Iowa
Water Plant is looking
ror Part-Time Student
Employ_ for the followins poeitioD:

.Id, .I"d (,lIIe ('/I"'io,,,

CLASSIFIED READERS: WhM aflSW8ring any ad that requlr8S cash, pl6ase ch8Clc
them out before r8$pOrld/ng. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
unfI/ you /mow what
will receive In retum. It Is Impossible
for us to
ad that
cash.

Student Clerk· work during the week. nexlble
hours, aaoiat ",ith cleri·
cal and adminiltrative
d utiea . Provide. excel·
lent training and experi.
ence with computer
8ld1l8. (Ace.... Excel,
Word)

Application. are available .t the Water Plant.
208 W. Burlington

COOlIA _1IIor,.."sdryoltln I~~~~~~~
one! cnw::Idng cutietoo. Try

K.....w. w~. Hande.01 Soop Opora, New PIon...
CcHIp. FOIowoy. Hy Vee CotaMK,.
Hy Vee Watllfront Dr.

Street, Room 102.
Call 335·5168 fot more

one! Pour. Oiocounl.
OJ you< own PIIIY.
From OJ HMdquo".,...

IO~TACITY

Aent the Party Sptam,
end be THE MAIN EVENT.
llglnl, SOUnd, A-cUon.
Your OJ Heedqu.".,..
Willreadings
Music. 351
. OAUT
01" really
IDEAl!special.
"'YCHlC
by ' 2001).
Don Spa- _.thls
ye~jln
cIeIlzlng In palm. larot• • n:~ych'" _ . " a gift th,;z C
~eclal• •
readlngo. Advlca on Iov,. busln...
Give • 01 ,;,~ R <4 n
plu. r:w_. Call for moralnformallon
MASSAGI!""
33&-6666. Com. - ....al 1999 hOI
In NYS & Iowa ,
In ..."", for you.
10 !hair homa or office
TANNINO 8I'EClALS
$65. 10(1 hourlnd 1~ min",..
s.ven for $19
Ten for $29

roam

PUBLIC
LffiRARY

1~~~~~rQ~~:

NEED EXTRA
CASH FOR THE
HOLIDAYS?

123 S. Linn Street
Iowa City, Iowa
52240
356-5206

Westaff needs you for
assignments begiMlng
Friday. Nov.27. Jobs
range from loday
aSSignments to longtenn posItions. We offer
full-time and part-time
in a variety of work
settings.
Call 351-5709 Today!

Ask how to qualify for

.

$100 sign-on bonus

Westaff.
52 Sturgis Comer Drive

FREE Preg~Testing
Mon. - Sat. 1()'1 & ~urs 1()'1. 5-8
IDIMA QOUIIIIAN CLINIC
2Z7 N.
It. ' IoWII

a. .....

car

318/337r2111
"Iowas Clinic of Choice since 1973"
WAIN-lG: SOME PAEQlWC(TESm3 SITES AFEANTJ.O«X:E.

FOR NCJIohAJOOMENTAL CARE BE SURE lOASK ARST.

sales

with a

HELP

attitude, lhe

well
level, & a
commilJllentto cos·
service.
growth opportunity
8

full scale benefits

I""Q!I". Pour year college

preferm1 &: I-2 years
experience is a definite

Earn up to $700
in 2 weeks!
NCS is the nation's largest commercial
processor of student assessments serving
40 statewide K-12 testing program.
are currently seeking individuals to
• .:van'La'''' 3rd, 5th and 8th grade students on
reading assessment. If you have a degree
an accredited college or university
a background in English, writing or a
IrelatE!<i field, we have a great job for you.
information about NCS, visit our
IW,eb-lSlte a www.ncs.com.
• Spanish bilingual positions available
• Day time hours avai1able'approximately December 1st through December 15th.

Needed for immediate OJlfIlinss at
U of I Laundry
Service to process
clean and soiled
linens. Good

hand/eye coordlnalion and ability 10
stand for several
hours at a time neeeasary. Days only
froni 6:3Cf am to

• NCS offers a pleasant, team oriented,
professional work Environment.
• Pay range - $8.00- $8.50 per hour
If you woUld like to become part of the
rrofessional scoring team, calf
(319) 358-4574; emiil resume to
tracyJlUlsebus@ncs.com;or mail resume to
NCS, Professional Scorer, 1820 Boyrum
Street, 'Iowa Cin', Iowa 52240.

3:30
weekendSpm
andplus
holidays.
Scheduled around
Maximum
IN!f week.
$6.00 per hour lor

INTEGRATED DNA TECHNOLOGIES
is presently interviewing for Research Assistants
at Levels I and " In the Research & Development
Department. Applications tor both positions
should have experience in the use of all general
molecular biology procedures. Qual~ications for
the RA Level II poSition Include a B.S. degree
with 4+ years relevant research experience or an
M.S. degree with 1+ years experience. Applicants
for a RA level I positIon should have a B.S.
degree with 1+ years experience or have a recent
M.S. degree. Responsibilities will include:
assisting in the synthesis of a synthetic
oligonucleotides and in molecular biology
research. lOT oilers an excellent salary and
benefits package. To apply. send a resume with
a cover leltl!r Inctuding a description of past
research experience to: Mark Behlke, M.D. Ph.D..
VICe President for Research and Development,
Integrated QNA Technologies. 1710 Commercial
Park. Coralville. Iowa 52241 . Application may
also be made electronically to
mbehlkeOifdna.com. No phones calls please.

NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS
•Excellent Pay
· S750-$1100/Month
.15-22 Hours/Week
.Training Provided
·Bonus Plan

llrua,rl/llnilrua/l trucks and
orders for growIng
distrIbutor. 20-24 hrsJwk.
Evening schedule, hours
fleXible. PrevIOUS warehouse and torldlft experlInIIIIIIITV MIl'll
ence necessary. Must
IU. 11111 bUIUI
able to 11ft up to 50 Ibs.
354-3447
quently. Earn average
1515 Willow Creek Dr.
$10.84,1lr (base +shift pay
Off Hwy. 1 West
+ IncentIVe): eligible for
Increase after 3 mos.
Pre!~:;';!rr:Jor'
Excellent benefH Including
sc,..."ing mjuired.
profit sharing. Pre-employ~~~~~~~*I menl physical /equlred.
DO
TAKE PRIDE
Apply In person: Blooming
in doing good work? do you
Prairie. 2340
Rd .,
believe in customer satisfac- .Ii~~'~~~;;;;;;;;;;~
bon1 Are you self-motival- I:
cd? Then we want you ...
FINANCIAL
CORAL RIDGE
COUNSELOR

co.

AMOCO
(located althe Coral Ridge
Mall) is now laking
applications for the
following positions.
• Assistanl Managers
• Daytime and Nighttime
Sales Associates.
We Offer: competJtive
wages. training. flexible
haws. cxcellenJ benefits
and appreciation for a job
weU done. For applications
mail nsme and address to
Coral Ridge Amoco, t 405
Coral Ridge Ave .•
Coralville, Iowa 52241.
------

~and

the

ZOOO CI'OA Park Rd.
Oakdale Campus
335-4940.
.Monday through

0.", date, tJme ___
:~tJoo

..;:..;.~

_______

________________
_____________________

~~~

Ume financial COW\.
aelor. ResponsJbWUes

\Delude: ptOYldlo&

Ilnandal _menta

for cUcntll In IQOJa CIty
office. 3 days a week.
Salary Ie competluve.
Some experIenCe In

IInance and COdIputenl
would be prefared.

Please send resumes to:

CCCS.
1330 1st Ave. NE.

Cedar
.

seeking a

Carriers'Routes

w. offer compel

and eoralvill4 "'0. •.

starting up 10 S7.25. elll'.Alllln IfIllt\lnn
flexible ach«tu'- ,net oppclf1U'IIty
/0( Idvi~tme~

Monday through Friday del/very
(Keep your we,ken", FREEl)
No collectlona
Carrier conteata - - WIN CASHI
Unlveralty breake
Delivery deadllt1e - 74m
Eam up to f600/mo.J
Rouue Available
• Lee. Ottc. RIder. Teeu~ Ct..
6lack 5prine& Cir.
• N. D~e, N. Governor,
N.JDhneon,erown,Chun:h

IOWA CITY
COMMUNITY SCHOOL
DISTRICT

FOI' more .,,/omwI1iO(\
or
apply In !*'IOn
SystImt Unlimited, Inc.
Chris Rudldaachei
1558111 Avt. South· ao.va CIty, IA 62240
(311) 331-8212
EOE

In Room 111 of the

I CHECK OUT OUR EMPLOYMENT

Clrc:ulatlon 0f'I'A

OPPORTUNITIES

335-5783

I Full health insurance for 6 hour/day positions
I Retiremmt benefits
I Wmter break, Spring break, SWllJller vacation

Write ad using one word per blank

5
9
13
17

2
6
10
14
18

21

22

1

3
7
11

4
8
12

1S

1

19

20

23

24

Name
Address
Zip

Phone ______________________________

• Lad Food Service AltI,tanH3 hn. day) •
Sllb.tllult
• Lead Food Service AltiltanH4 hn. day) -

~

______

~---

Ad information: II of Days _ Category _ _ _ _...__-----....:
Cost: (II words) X ($ per word) Cost covelS

Mann

1-3 days
92~ per word ($9.20 min.)
4-5 days $1 .00 per word ($1 0.00 min.)
6-10 days $1.31 per word ($13 10 min.)

• 2 - Food s.rvtCI AltI.tanlt-6 h.... day - Wett
• Food ServiCI AItl.lanH hn. day - Suballtute

ntir tIm
11 -15 days
16-lO cia
:)0 d.

$1 72

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOU WORkl

Apply to:

Office of Human Resources
509 S, Dubuque St.,
. Iowa City, IA 52240

IA 524O'J
WE.

The Circw-*n Department of Thd 0"", low...
~ openlnge for C4Irrlere' routo. In the low. CIty

• Hlad Cook-6 hn. day - Well

_____________

applJcabona for a part-

e Daily Iowan

Nishi Cu.todlan-5
Cll.todlan~ hn. clay -_Lilcu
Wickham
~~FSrid~a~y~from~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~=lll.• NishI

~

Consumer Credlt

Jefferson County dept. of Human ServlCI!S
Attn: Mike Hodoly
51 W. Hempstead, P.O. Box ~
Fairlield, 1A 52556-0987

8:00 am to 2:00

or brln8 to The Dally Iowan, Communkatlotu Center Room 20t,
I;DNdllne #at lubmitfi"8 ;tem•.to the Ca/enda" column Is t pm two days
'prior to publkalian. Items may be edited for lenrth, and in general will
not be pubiished'tDOIf! than once. Notieel which ~re commercial
advertIaementJ will not be accepted. P/NN print dNrly,

HU!I1IIIScnoca

Decatogorization/Empowennent Zone Project
Coordinator. This individual wiU coordinate the planning and implementation activities of this project.
It~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!11!!!!!!!!!!!
This position will be in cJwge of and fl!Sponsible for
the day to day operation and fiscal management of
the project. Sldlls needed include. program knowledp
and supervision, small group presentation; grant
development and monitoring; budgeting and mcking. Daytime travel is required.
Minimal Requirements: BA in Human Services Held
and experience in Hwnan Services delivery. Salary
$28,000. Submit resume and cover letter including 3
professional references by December 4,1998 to:

• Educational Altoc (Special Ed.) .-6.5 h.... day Coralville Cmtru
• Educational AMoc:.-1 hr. day - Coralville Cmlral
• School BUI AJeodatetH6:45 am-8:'5 am •
2:00 pm - ':15 pm)
• Day Cu.todlan~ hn. clay - City
• NishI Cu.t0dian-8 hn. day - Wal
• Nishi CIl.todlan-3 hn. clay - SubJtitute

U ofl Laundry
Service at

Inglnetrtng, $e.oO",.
PI" liP .ppllClllon It
Ih. Uof I WI'.r PIIIII
OffiCi, Room 102,
208 w.8utllnoton 11.,
loWi City. IA 52242,

.Counsdlng Sc:rv\c:cs Ie
currenUy accepting

Jeff,ersoln/ICeolruk./Wilshingt(ln Counties are

~~~.

~p·50plY~ Labopeno~~i

graduale, with a
malor In scllnce Dr

needed 10 developJmalntaln webs"e. Experience
required In creating web
sites from scratch: wtth
NelScape EdHor; and
~nowtedge 01 disabilityrelated Issues desirable.
20 hr week, m-t,
$7.SOJhr. Commrtmenl
through 6199. Resume
and letter of applicatIon
to Oavid LeshIZ,
Rm $263, University
Hospital $cllool,
100 Hawkins
Iowa
IA

Human Services

• Educational AJeodate-(S..-._1
Ed. 1 on 1)
I'~~
7 hn. clay - Wett
• Educallonal ANodalt. - 7 hryay - Cued Speech
Interpreter - South Eul
• Educallonal Auodate _2.75 hn. day (lunch room

&ent ____________________

wort. Prel., und.,·

WEBMASTER

•

.

Send compleled ad blank with check 01 monty ordtr. pi
. orstop by our office 10000ed at. 111 ommulllUt C.rn'

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

ptw ,

•~ 214
Offk Hour

Monday·Thursday
friday

)
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I WILL MOVE you COMPAN' Monday thrOUgh Friday 8am-6Pm
Enclosed movlog van
683-2703

WI OII'IA TOP WAGe'li
Curr."t """'inOli
.PIt1-lime_InQ' se.7f>. J7.251 hr.
"-::c:.::.::c. , ·PIt1-iimo mQmInQl7Lm •• a:3Oa.m,
$8. lOIhr.
,FulHlm.:lId '7.60- $81 hr.
~t JlnHOf1II SorvIct
24&1 t()t~ St Co<oIVllIl
~
Up.m. 0< C.II

_ton

338-11964

QUALm' dean. QOI1Hy used hOua...
hold fumlshlnos. Deoks. dr..s..... ..,.
fas. 1aIropt, 8«:. New..1conolOnment

An-lj~~~~~~~~~~1

tlqu •••• 315 lot St" Iowa Cily 35,·
shop In town "Not Necessarlly
632S.

Pan·time p.m. cook& and
a.m, cook&. Must be
on weekends.
$7.00/hr. Uniform
supplied. Apply in person.
M·Th 24 p.m. or call for
available

Leider 8AJAA in Human ServiCCI or related field or
of rela1ed experience.
upu"lsor · BAlM in Humllll ServicC$ or
and related field and upervisory experience or

employment at 351-1904.

1~::ltl~!~:lo~:r~ed~~UCI:tJl:on
expenenoe.
I~
.and
Hiah school diplomalGED, 4

AOI 4&2. Two b«froom.

taundry . Cats negotoabte. Contact
KtySlOnt II ~88.
AOIJ7tO~. TWo btdrcom. one
bath. Peto? 5475 pto. gil and ....,.
tric;i1y. Ayallable Oecembt< 1. 3394783.

We'Ve got a slo<e
of elean used
Iom"ur. p1u. dl.hes. drapes. tamps
and other _old Heml.
Alt at r...",,.ble priC".
Now accoplino
nowconllOnmtnll.
SCHWINN HOMEGROWN. $'2001
HOUSEWORKS
080. XT. TI. part•. race roady. a.,.
Stovans Dr.
62a.. Ben.

BICYCLE

The proaram kin. human services Include Ihe Youth
\ltEmetiJtllcySheller which provides emeraency and tempoetrC, coon.eltn, and upervi ion to runaway and home·
tluldren aa . II throup 11. The YOU"a Women's
IJRWdentiaJ Tn: (I1'Itnl Cenler which is a lherapeutic group
fl1CilllY for lIIomen aaet 12lhrouCh 17 lllho an:
1.'eJ;per~",anaell1C4lonal dlmculue We offer a competitive
benefits packaae to include:
'Itil~ic:aV(kn1~life In _,lUJllon rcimbuniemenl, vlea·
leeve, LTD, a ~irement plan. and much more.
10 flIl OUI an pphcatJon or nd a resume. cover lei·
four references to· Abn: 1. NowtU, Youth Homes,
WaJlerf'OOl Onve, Iowa City, Iowa '22<10 or fax
)37.9S09 Job Hothne (319) J64. 7377,4(11 BOB

~~~
~
~7~_ MOTORCYCLE
W. Ire looking lor qUlIIII,d:
• K~chen help
Please apply In person at:
749 E. Mormon Trek

___I

'I

DOMESTIC

______ 119811 Chevy $15001
Nova. s.speed, '22.000
HWY miles,

OBO. 358-9201.

lN7 Chevy Cavalier. 20. 175K' most. ~==;,;;;:

JANUARY .ubl••••. two badroom

__

apartment. Fr.e heat and water.

====:O"_I ..~~::::;~~~~~~:;;I Downtown location. par1dno aYllfabit•
;;
low ront. a.Hl'lI2.

0110. Jam.. 358-' '23.
1987 Ford Tempo. Excellent candl·
tlon . 8' .000 mil ... $20001080.

358-8998.

tm Old. Athleva. Low mileo. AIC.
'W d ~--., g
.....~~~"'~_
ro_
~_n_ _ _ .ter.o ca.sett••• UlomaHc, $57001
"
0110. 351-1027.
~~;f,iOn:;;:;;Qki;;g:QuiOl8ijj:
tea7 Goo Melro. 26.000 mil••, Au-I?~~~~~_ _ _ C
;.:,::.:;.:;.:~=-_____ tom.tlc. $6500. ExceRent condition. t,
QUA II T ,
Call 356-{l533.
·FonnTyping

REVIEW FOR ANALSI
22M,HOO
Malhomlltico
225:2·' 88
Sialilltico

.,,"._,.fI',lNJe!

It

• ..... 1I4rl1.adilc 111_

29:~

~y.1cs

4:5·'32
57:$021
6X:HOO
2:, ·2'

Chemlsily
Englneerlno
Bu~ntss

Biology

It"_,,~

..

lo,Hr mils (ltdy).

~ "lrIIMItir,.~t

III1III*r6t1ll!'l!. tuck aId rolll

~~'P]XAR

1vZ.~

mr

november 15

RESUME

WORD PROCESSING
Sine.,986
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

CARS SlQO. $600
POLICE IMPOUNDS.
Honda>. Chevy>. ~. & Sport
U11lilie• . MUST SELLI

Iowa's only C..... fIed ProfeHlonlil

'.a0cJ.522·2730 ox1.7530
WANTED
Used or wred<ed cars. trucQ or
van'. Oulck ..Umat .. and removal.
679-3041!.679-3048
WE BUY CARS. TRUC "vS.
Berg AUlo Sal... ,640 H-, We".
'"

Reaume Writer wiU:

'Strengthen your e,lsllng materials
'Compooeand design your resume
-Wrile your cover 1011...
.DeveIop your job _
strategy

... .....

~~

~

~---I

Ac:Iive ~ Prof..sIonai
AssodBlion of Resum. Wriler.

•

bedroom. H•• V wat'r paid. $5901 WID hocII--. On _ .... S485 pIut •
month. Ayeilablt Janua.y ,. CaJl358- .. utiIIIts. 3$4783.
.:
647S.
NEW Iwo b.droom condo. ,6mlnUl.. 1rom Ut by Carll RIcIgt ~
and golf ....... FnpIKe. _ . 110" •
rag., appUanclI, ,ecurity, "SO.

338-, on

"':\mru~

CI-'.

4783.

=-===W
DO
.::",
NT::':O,..,W"'N"....,aboY~.-:-:Monc--,do,..·,..
•.-::Tw~o 1\011102 Two b«froom, on. bath • •

towaC~y.tA

~~~:LAsSiiiiiiiS l AUTO
....,=~....,....;;......,...;.

Two b«f,oom . "''' bath:-

: ~:. Y'".',''' FYI seaJriIy. TW<>Qt gorago. W~
DNI. rnfc:roqye.
InIpIoCo. 3» :

WINTER STORAGE
$211 moot~
Wint", , spring
preparation Included
0011'0 HOIIda
637Hwy' w..t

3'8'12 E.Bu~ingtOf1 SI,

I

1:::::,::::::=:::...------

,,1

..:....:;.;...;.:..;~------Ily HWY. Many new partl . $4501

.., '" ntltt in pritnner! meet

_II...

CIA. off·ltr. .t plltdno, dllhwUIIer.

l
I.1~~~!!~~~~!.....,.. .:,~t;i~;;;c;idc;Wriiic);;;:ctiiiOt
C

3jI8=6688.

AUTO FOREIGN

~'iCifrtc~miiabi;eTeli8iiiIC;;;;:1

TWO BEDROOM. 'ownlloll.. 'lyIe
(thIM levot.) unH In 4-i>Ie •• Comer 01
~ald. & LInn SI.
_
fIoOfs
·WID hook"",.
·Bosemtnlgrtf1lorslorage
·Ayailable JanU8/)' ,

·$625.

(l'S)

728-24'SII~ .

HOUSE FOR RENT
THREE bedroom , two balhroomt""

httdwood tIoort. WID. di.posaI. r...
'nger.tor, ,tOY'. on. car gar.g • .
Houl. In Iltc.fI.nt condItion. 1900
ptu. d.posl1.1oWa CI\Y. ~" .

CONDO FOR SALE

QUIET .fflclency In hl.,orIc Summh
P I - 011133..7650
Apartment C<Klp; Groond _
OUI·
NEWER two bedroom. /\/C, WID. oIde omr...,.. ,5 mln"'e _
doW!>hocII"",• • Corpor1, on bo.llne. Pet • lown. 526.000. 35'-6640.
okay. S565 piUS Ullli"s. 33lHlO88.

='~7=:::'===C:-;'-;:-:= EI
FEMALE, non·.moker. live·jn aide.
Rent UbIHIes part of salary. 338-7693.
FIRESTONE APARTMENTS

1._

NICE TWO BEDROOM
Dec "U Jon lo'
Heal. water pald.
Free storage and parlcong

HOUSE FOR SALE
BY OWNeR. Two- 1101'/. !hIM bt6- ,

roem, two bathroom. firlfllaca, oM,::,,.;~~!!.!~~~~'-_ I fIoOfs
frwnclr doors. new futo. .,.
Oreat location on Unn and Bur1~
.
ont
.._.... ,... - trim.
~.. 1Iut dI···~· to ~
. - . ~...; ~-... ~-- ~'"
Non-smoker. Own bedroom.
.501 -=Fi:tCI~Cv.:S3'ioimc;;:;U;:ci:o.; 1
town,"" bIocit to lDngIeIIow. quill
month. HIW paid. January 1. 466· E
~~~~~~iii~~~
aood .... aide nelghborllOOd.

1_'

o;:90~17c::.==:-c--c'---;;-C-::"""-' =~:::.;;;=.:-'::==::~:-:-I ~
$)73.000. 706 Grant S,,"t. 337·
;,.;.;:....:..;:;..;...:;,.;.;;.;;:;.;.;:;..;.;.._ _ NON·SMOKER to share fi ..l noor of
63'3.
_ _ _.!3~5;4,:,.:!::7~8.;2.;2_ _ _ 1880 Vatvo 242 DL . ....spead. S800I older hou .... Wood fIoOfs. '0 m,nUle
...____...- __...---~
WORDCARE
0110. 354-1727.
walk to Pentacresl a.,-9036.
338-3888
NON·SMOKER 10 .~or. furnished
tesa Mazda 626. Good CCndoliOll.
5·.peed. , 09k. $25001 OBO. Will ~ouse on WoodSide Or. with 1wo dan·
3'S'12 E.Bu~Ingt"" SI.
""'e trade. 335-5009.
t.1 "udent •. $2751 month ullllll..
~m~fi~~;'5;~~;-;:114X70 Ma..hneld hom • . _Iy r':':
:pak!:=.-•.:;;354-::::,7:;:96:::9::"_"""'''''''''_=7:- ,,~=,=,=======O=I
mOdtled. E.cell.nl condition. Two ,
Complete ProfesslOllaJ eon&ultatlon 1Ut Honda Civic OX ~atcnback. !'NON·SMOKER.
own bedrooml bath
bedroom, on. bathroom. 511.0001 ,
Whit •• 5·opeed . AMIFM . AIC,
In two bedroom apartment. 52861
ceo. 33!-&885 or 626-3944, I_WI '
57.000 miles. 54700. 356-{l233.
'10 FREE Copl ••
month. HIW paid. CioN to campu..
rntsSIgt.
·Cover Letters
t"t HONDA CIVIC 81
~ee par1cing. Available Janu8/)'. Call
:::::::=:::,:::,::===::-,,..-,::-=-..,,-:-:=- 1
·
••
'VISA! MasterCard
Red. 5-spead. powtr lunroof. AlC. a.'.()2'4.
~~7"-:---:::-:---,.-c--,14X80. '24GOIMewCoul1. $22.500• •
AMlFM .cas.sette. New muffler. batC~~~~~__~__~
FAX
'"'Y. lires. Four snow Ures Included.
On8 owner. well malntaned. 60K
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ mile •. 552QO/ 080. 335-6764 days;
-="~Fc'ff::~~~
1·'4.70. thr.. DadrIIom, one
~
bath"""" $18,900.
62~7 (North Ubtr1y) eveningS.
,
till Volvo 240 .edan . 5·.peed.
"",,::'::':':'::='-_,..,.--=_ _ 1 -28.44 three bedroom. two
white , new clutch . 70,000 milas.
Non-smok,no. no, paol. """.
bathroom.
..;...;.;;.;;..;;..~,..:.-~~_ _ _ $8000l0110. ,99, VoNo 240 "allon
534.277.
_
EnlOrprt_lnc.
-;:;,~:;!:.;:;::=::::".:-:-=~;::; I
COLONtAL PARK
wagon. 5-speed. wM•. n ,000 miles.
~
BUSINESS SERVICES
595001000. (5'5)472-0603
,4lOO-632·5985
Hazlekln, lowL
.. t
~~~~~~~~~i Wonl processing
'90' BROADWAY
::::
all kinds. tran~
$$$S CASH FOA CARS $$$S
WHIPMATENTIS
lions. notary. ccpI... FAX. pI1oneanHawkeye Coomry AUlO
. 33s.8800
'947 Waterfront Driye
~~~~- I
EQU
Find OUI ~om tho OrIon Blut Book .wonng..
339-ll43,.
musIcaIlns,nonenll and equip' TRANSCRIPTION. pape,.. od,tln9·
VO~VOSI11
mtnL W. buy. lOll. trade. consign. anylall word processino need •. Juha Star Mot... has tho largest selection
W.., lIIut1c
358-,545 leave massage.
of pre-owned VoIvOS In eas'em Iowa.
36,·2000
WORDCARE
We wal/anly and .ervlce what
338-3888
sell. 339-7705.

~~;';~;;;~;T.iLEs-1

1'"

""

.

.,
.,
,

.

~~~~~~----. '

*"

w.

TICKETS

3'8,/2 E.BurlIngtOll St.

D~e..~=

1-------

'Mac/ Windows/DOS
'Papers
I ......................- - - - 'Thesis formating
I"
'LegaIIAPAIMLA
·Busln... graphics
I.:....::.:..:.;:..:.i~~iii"--- 'Rush Jobs Wetcom.
I
'VISA! MasterCard
DeIi_. •t"""od.
$16 lor hit, COfd.
FREE PlI1<lng
645-2e75

Good

_II. 64S-'421 .

FI REWOOD

FOREIGN
LANGUAGE
TEACHERS
NEEDED

AVAILABLE January. Own room.
$2301 month plus utllo,les. Close to
hospital. 337-3225.
FIRESTONE APARTMENTS
Great locationll Spring subl.t. Own
bedroom. New balhroom and k"chen.
$2951 month. Underground parking.
HIW
a.'~

WHO DOES IT
CHlPPIR'I Tailor Shop
Men'1 and women'. alterations.
20% discount wtt1111udent t.D.
Above SueooeI'. Flow....
,28 If.! EMt wishlngton SIrHt

for children aged 5 to
11 In alter 8CIiooI pro-

TlLIV~ON,ve~.'T'AEO

gram. Elementary·level
teaohlnQ experience

'Mlo~gnla~ua~ I~~~~-----

leachlng experience
desired. plus demon·
Itrated ability 10
encourage children's
Inler8lt In language
tudy. Selected candi·
d Ie. will presenl
wnptl instruction to a
group of children. The
tplQhc language to be
taught Is open. and
peopI able to teach

II,."

SIAVICE
Ftoctory ou1horized.

many bIWIdI.

Woodburn Electronlca
",6 G,Ibt<1 Coon

OWN b«froom In thr.. btdroom. On
cambus line, Near C8r\/1If and UIHC.
5248.67. H•• tl waler paid. DI.h·
~:,s3~·r, We.h.rl Dryer. AlC. Sa.·

19i9hton
Jiouse =::"m

OWN bedroom In IWO b.droom .
$2001 month pIu. otoc1ttc. Fr.. park·
Ing. clo.. 10 campus. 011 boslln•. Call

2. hcu

Prituf'~ JJIDIItd dormif"'Y for

Uniutrsdy Wo",,". SIft, rtturt,
supporHfIt .O/dtmic tnJri_1
wilJr rnIIny .mmitils offtrtd

enc:our. ged to apply,

By December 1. lind a

In two
bedroom
ment. S292I month
plus
Ulil~I".apart.
Ne..
to "'ntlll building. 3544649.
OWN badroom.•hare bathroom In
thrM b«froom. $2501 mOllth plu' ,ll3
ut,lItle•. On boliine. 887-,068.
OWN room In two bedroom. HIW
paid. off-street parklno, cioN 10 Pen·
!aCres.. Rent negotiabl• . 337-112,9.
OWN room 10 two bedroom . Laundoy,
lree parking. frM cable. Internet ac·

leiter of application
,tc/.si",~.f Idg/IfM HoU!t.
and Ihl namel of twO
IU information caU
references to:
~i;f&~;SiiUn>b08t.Wilrid
337-2020
Ruth Allender. Director 1-'"AP.lMi;;iNTO;n;;;;;-- "
...... 338.0661.
Horace M nn Before
" •••. ··"'·V·
OWN room. bathroom In three beQ.
and Alter School
___- - - - - - -,.______....___ I--------~-....: I room townhou.e on Ou.lln• . Free

I

1

parking . cabl •• laundry. Spring ...
rnester. $2040. 35,-3965; 358-2899.
:::::~~.,....,-==..,....-:IIIOOMMATE wanted· One bedroom
In thr.. bedroom apartmen" Clean.
spacious. near campu'. (Sou1h John·
eon). DetaUs: Call 466-'634. ask 'or
Palrick or Dan .
SHARE Ihr.e badroom hoo'. wilh
--.;:=.~=::;.cc.;,:="",,"-> IIWO guy. and 0118 dog. $235 pOl. '/3
UlIIHIeo. WID. of1..treet parklno. Cell
, MIke or Graham 351-6497.
~~=--_-,-__-==--= 18U8LET ont b«froom In lour bed·
room apartment with throe othor girt•.
$2351 mOllI~ p1u. UlIIIII ••. Available
II.. 358-'064.

__

UiI'nrt
RN • I P
** lmm
,at

*

bonur.

all or ~nd

'85 MAZDA RX7
I

5 speed,AC. clean, good
d $1,600/o.b.0,
con.

~iOiliiiij~3i54~-;5~2;6~4;.iiiiiD~~i5i;;;i~;i~;i;;:
A Photo is Worth A Thous.nd Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 'DAYS FOR
$

40

(photo and
up to
15 words)

1"3 SATURN SU

~I

• CNAs
pi ernen!
tn Cnlklll Care. Moo.
Sur ., Luna term care
onlr! available
for OR, CritIcal are
II k 1/ ,41 ouni /I'lm

335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

338-7547

Now buIIdrng. Four
5.'0.
10ll2O. 101<24. to.30.
I0Il Hwy 1 Wtll.
364-2550. 35<!-'639
L.A. 8TO~Aoe· to.2'
lIIIO Penn S.otC. Nof1h Ubtr1\'
62$-76811; ~
QUALfTY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
LOcIIfd on tht COIIMII••trlp.

Japanese. Russian.
ChIneM or Korean art

rlwork

Classifieds

MALEI FEMALE wanted to .har.
two bedroom, two bathmom apart·
ment. Near Carver. 112 rent $297.50.
Call Kelly 887-102'.
ONI BEDROOM of three av.,labte
whenever. Pay OIIly $248/ $293. By
Hanc~er.
parking. Ask for Coort·

Dial35,.,m

4-dr. air. AM/FM radio, power locks. automatic.

Runs well

We'll rome out and take a photo d)'OOt car
(Iowa CitytCoollville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days • for,40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnadon oontlCt:

Must have reservations to guarantee seal
(WIll

toke walk-ons to nil bus)

A,t about multiple ride discounts'

""94IIIIlI''''M''6

ggtl

11/20

11m

11m

2.lO

&00

230

Soo
i~

I!<.rge
~Htleiotl

~l:t
~~

SOOOO.OO. Call )OO(.)()()()(

l tw o qu Rp \lJl n

NON.MOKING. qultt. clo ... wtll
furnllhed. $285· 5310. own bath.

S35!, Ulj~ie.lnc:1udad. 338-4070.
OWN b«froom If1d bathroom In t~r..
bfdroom duplox. WID IncIudfd. CIA.
Large kllchen and lIylng loom. two
noar•• greal roommat... Furnl.ned
or unfumlohfd. '8 112 Sou1h Gov..•
11Or. a.1-3635.

~j,,~W:'n;-.
335-5784 or 335-5785
I I I I I I I I I I • I I I I • I I • I I ,
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SPORTS

reputation might be at stake Saturday
Seminoles rely on home •Gernlaine's
It's the game of all games if

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) Florida State will have the homefield advantage against No . 4
Florida Saturday, but the fifthranked Seminoles won't have
their starting quarterback.
"You probably have a toss-up
with us with the homefield advantage," Florida State coach Bobby
Bowden said. "Thank goodness
the game is here."
Florida hasn't won in Tallahassee since 1986 and Florida State
hasn't won at Florida Field since
1993 when Heisman Trophy winner Charlie Ward shredded the
Gatora' defense for 446 yards and
four touchdowns.
The Gators (9-1) are underdogs
again. They will be trying to end a
12-year jinx at Florida State,

where the Seminoles are unbeaten in their last 39 games. Florida
State (10-1) is favored by three
points - the difference being the
strength of record-setting placekicker Sebastian Janikowski's lell;
leg.
Janikowski , whose 24 field
goals and 112 points are school
and Atlantic Coast Conference
records for kickers, was still in
Poland kicking a soccer ball the
last time Florida State was beaten at home - 17-16 by Miami
seven years ago.
The only non-win in Florida
State's home streak was a 31-31
tie against Florida four years ago.
Spurrier isn't concerned about
being winless in four previous visits to Florida Stste.

you play quarterback for Ohio
State this weekend.
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Joe Germaine knows there's a Jot more at
stake Saturday than a share of the
Big Ten championship and a possible trip to the Rose Bowl.
The Ohio State quarterback
admits that his reputation also
might be on the line if the seventhranked Buckeyes (9-1, 6-1 Big Ten)
lose to No. 11 Michigan.
"There's so much emphasis on

this game," Germaine said. "A Jot of
people's memories are going to be
predicated on whether we're successful against Michigan and how I
play. That's understandable."
An average performance for Germaine has been a 17-for-27, 243yard g8Jne with just over two touchdown passes and a fraction Jess
than one interception. But when
Michigan is the opponent, Germaine is 17-of-48 for 232 yards with
only one touchdown in two games.
Michigan won both times, including Germaine's first start in 1996.
The 13-9 defeat cost the previously

unbeaten Buckeyes a chance at
their first national tiUe since 1968.
He relieved Stanley Jackson last
yeaT in a 20-14 Michigan wln, making the Wolverines 8-1-1 in the la t
10 meetings between the rivals.
"I wouldn't say I'm haunted by
what's happened," Germaine said.
But he admits being disappointed
at losing the past two years.
Although Germaine hasn't beaten Michigan (8-2, 7-0) - only Bobby Hoying has in the past 10 years
- he has completed 61 percent of
his passes this year for 2,778 yards
and 21 touchdowns. His four con-

secutlve 300-y rd glm. ra a
school record.
G rmalne allo f. the flr.t Ohio
State quart cback to win a Rose
Bowl sine 1974, arnlns MVP hon·
01'1 in the 1997 gam .
Ask the Wolverln I, nd those
accompllshm nt. secure G r·
main's reputation.
"If we don't get pr ure on Germaine, h will plcll u. part,"
Michigan nose tackl Rob Renel
said of th d fl' 'I ao I Saturday.
"Our dc~ o.ive b clct can only
cov r tllelr defl nd n for so long"
linehacker Sam Sword .ald

PRO PICKS

Mustwin
for Packers,

Vikings
By Dne Glldberg

Aaoct.ted Press
For Green Bay, Sunday's game in
Minnesota is obviously one of those
in the category called "must-win."
After all, if the Packers lose ,
they're three games behind the
Vikings in the NFC Central.
But it's just as important for
Minnesota. If the Vikings lose ,
they're only a game ahead of the
Pack and have only three days
before they go to Dallas for a
Thanksgiving game, always a difficult job.
The Vikings ended Green Bay's
29-game home winning streak earlier this year in a 37-24 win that
wasn't that close. That was the one
where Randall kept throwing the
ball up in the air and Randy Moss
kept jumping over Craig Newsome,
Tyrone Williams and the rest of the
Green Bay secondary.
Minnesota is favored by three,
the home dome advantage.
But the Packers feel they're back
on track after a 37-3 thrashing of
the Giants last week, a victory on
the dreaded outdoor turf where
they were 1-13 under Mike Holmgren entering the game. It didn't
hurt that Giants have already
packed In the season.
Still, it was a broken tendency,
just like last year in Minneapolis,
when the Packers beat the Vlkings
27-11, their first win there for
Holmgren, who became head coach
in 1992.
More tendencies?
The Vikings under Dennis Green
have faded late in the season;
Holmgren's Packers come on late.
Most important: newly acquired
Darick Holmes might be the running back Green Bay needs.
PACKERS, 24-20
......nln. "I.. 21/21 at PlttsHl1h
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The home team has won every game in this
series.
STEELERS. 20-17
0IkI1id (pia ,. 1/21 at DIn.
Is that spread resped for the Broncos or
lack 01 it for the Raiders?
BRONCOS. 24-9
111- (l1li11 It ... Ell" (MI'"
IIgIIt)
The Patriots ar~ desperate. the Dolphins are
2-3 on Ihe road.
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The 4gers get (a little) healthier.
49ERS, 24-16
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Mail. in

Bill Parcells will have the Jets up after the
loss in IndianapoliS. May be awild-card
tiebreaker.
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IeattII ",. 5) .......
Wrrt should SI9tIe start Mtachieving here
wI'el it~ tml ~ng roost of the season?
COWBOYS, 21-6
' - CIty (_. 31/2) at ... Dill'
Marty~ message gets across.
CHIEFS, 10-6
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Dan Reeves knows how to keep teams up
after big wins.
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by

passes for hot in the NFC East.
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The Bues are still in the wild-card race. In
the NFC. the Lions might also be.
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The rest of the life East is wary of the Colts.
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